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When the party’s

OVCT. ..

Cleanup from the campout for tickets to
the UNC-Chapel Hill/.N.C. State match up
kept campus workers busy Monday. The
campout was the biggest in recent mem-
ory, and there were more students camp—
ing than tickets available.

Eoore GomnAM/snrr i2)

Campers say
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Three schools to

use fall orientation

PAMS, Design School make switch

. ~gin inier foryear.Schoolege ofeniaticalegin theiroi'icntat ’ . _ s before classesstart next fall. instead of in June andJuly. as was always done in previous years.The (‘ollege of Forestry hasalways had its orientation in the
fall.

minim .t if the

Associate Provost Murray Downssaid NCSU's associate deans want
orientation in the fall. just beforeschool starts. because they believethat students will do better academ-
ically if they meet their teachers
just before classes start.
There are more teachers on cam-pus in the fall than the summer. he

said.“It is important for students to
begin relations with faculty onarrival (to N('Sll)." Downs said. “It
is easier for faculty to be here in thenine month school year as opposed
to summer.“A fall orientation right on theedge of the semester will have a
greater carryover for freshman stu-dents.“l)owns said the dcans think manyhigh school graduates are more
interested in North ("arolina beaches than orientation. and there is asignificant number of absentees
during the summer program.

The associate deans originallyplanned to implement a three-yearfall orientation program for allNCSU colleges. However. studentsleaders opposed this proposal.
Mike Borden. student develop-ments orientation director. said thestudent leaders were eoncemed thatWith all the worries a freshmanencounters. such as books. roomand furnishings. and class sched~ales. they need all their time avail-able to prepare for classes.
He said earlier this year after aheated meeting between the studentleaders and associate deans.pl‘ovosts and vrcc Chancellors. the“associate deans did a trio degreeturn and cancelled their three yearplan.“Borden said the deans realizedthat this whole issue was a major

conccm to student leaders and care-ful consideration of a fall programwas necessary.Borden drafted the revised fallorientation plan and will present thethree college plan to the studentleaders today.“l would like to get their endorse-
ments.“ he said.
Regardless of the outcome oftoday‘s meeting. the fall orientationprogram is in effect for the DesignSchool. PAMS and the College ofForesty.The chancellor and several associ-ate deans are also planning on a fullscale orientation to be held in thefall of l989 for transfer students.There never has been orientationfor transfer students before.

ticket distribution needs to be improved

By David HoneaStaff Writer
A large number of students were disap-

pointed Monday when a weekend of camp—
ing out for UNC-Chapel Hill and UNLV
basketball tickets proved fruitless.
“We camped out since Saturday morning

and we didn't even get UNC tickets." said
David Schmidt. a freshman who was in
group 42 of line three. “We didn‘t expect
great seats, but it never occurred to us that
we wouldn’t get any at all."
There were about 60 groups in each line

according to Student Senate President

tor. Each group could pick up a maximumof l4 tickets for each game.“We thought the tickets would go to about
group 60." said freshman Sam Martin. “1
don’t know why they ran out so early."
Athletics officials said students may have

overestimated the number of tickets avail-
able.Reynolds Colliseum's lower arena holds
3,691 people. said box office manager John
Shafer. “Most of those are student seats, but
not all student seats go out through general
distribution."The predistributed seats include those for
athletes. the pep band. cheerleaders. play—
ers’ guests and managers.
“Two hundred and fifty seats in the end

zone are set aside for athletes." Sliafer said.
“That's a new policy. which began with the
Duke game, and it cuts down somewhat on
the student tickets available for general dis-
tribution."The Student Senate adopted a resolution
last month setting aside seats in section C in
the north end zone for early distribution to
letter athletes.“There were 3.256 student tickets for
UNC. 2,709 of which were available at the
windows Monday morning." said athletics
department controller Dennis Loughran.
“For UNLV. the numbers were 3.323 and
2.776."The remaining lower arena seats are
reserved for visiting teams. the chancellor’s

aides and guests. and athletic recruits.
Loughran said.“We try to divide the tickets as evenly as
possible between the four windows," Sliafer
said. “Your chances of getting tickets
shouldn't be affected by which litre you're
in."Shafer stressed that the athletics depart—
ment has no control over how many groups
get tickets. “There's just no telling how
many people will be in each group."
Many students felt that the large number

of people in each group kept students who
should have received tickets from getting
them."I know people cheated." said sophomore
David Magnuson. “One group in front of us

had so many people it took them twentynrinutes to pick up all their tickets."Raitord said that some people may havecut in line, “There should have been tickets
for about 48 groups per litre. but each win—
dow ran out of (‘arolina tickets in the low
40's."I really don't see how people could‘vejumped litre. since the monitors counted of!"
each group as they moved accross Dunn
Ave." Rriit‘ord said. "But there were obvi
ously some extra people in there."
Raiford said the Student Senate office

received a large number of complaints on
Monday from disappointed campers.

Si-e CAMPERS. Page 2Brooks Raiford. who served as a line moni-

Students are expert fundraisers.
After all. some of as have had
four or five years' experience
dealing with those semesterly
“solicitations" from the cashier'soffice.
The Alumni Association realized

this about three years ago. and
launched the Senior Class pr0~
gram. a year-long effort that but—
ters up the soon-to-be-graduates
with neato free stuff and then asks
them for money.“So what else is new?” you‘re
probably asking. After all, hasn't
the Alumni Association used this
ploy for years?What about those nice red note-
books they gavc you at Freshman
Orientation. the ones you were too
embarrassed to use until you
became a sophomore? Wasn’t that
just a freebie gimmick. too?
What’s different about this

fundraising effort is that students
are doing the asking. and the
money they‘re asking for isn't
some vague line item in some—
body’s budget; it's the I989 Class
Gift.This certainly isn't anything new
at State. For instance. the class of
I965 donated the big bass drum
that they roll around at football
games. and several other classes
have endowed scholarships
The resurrection of the ('lass

(iilt began with the rittss of I987.
who are now almost hallway
through their 5 year campaign to
pay for .in amphitheater.

l'lic nioncy raised by this year’s
sciiiois will establish .iii endow
ment to furnish the "( ~lass of WW)
Rcadinc Room” Ill the runs .iddi

Students use talents for

senior fundraising effort

tion to DH. Hill Library.
The goa|.is $l00,000. to be

raised by I993. which gives
seniors a long time to pay.
Comforting news for those of us
who don't have the slightest idea
where we'll be next year.
They also only ask for $l0 this

year. good news if you have to
sell your plasma every time the
rent comes due.The funniest part about thewhole campaign is the actual
fundraising; tonight is the last
night of a week—long phonathon
covering all 3000+ seniors.
I‘ve talked to more girls on the

phone this week than I have the
other three years combined.

lf you‘re free tonight anytime
between (i and ll. head over to
the Alumni Building and jump on
a phone; there's free. munchies,
and everytime you L‘UIHitlL‘t‘
someone to pledge. they be a bal
loon to your chair.

if you get l5 balloons, they give
you a free pair of Wolfpack tennis
shoes. If you get lllfl imiltiiitls.
your chair will probably start
floating around the room (i guess
that means you're an out of this
world luridiatsczl

Martin to speak at 1989 commencement

By Leah FarribaStaff Writer
Governor Jim Martin will address NC. State

graduates this year as the speaker for the I989
commencement exercises.The selection was made and sent to the chan-
cellor for approval in early November. said
Kathy Cleveland Bull. the student liaison for the
Commencement Committee.

« . The committee acts in anadvisory role for the chancel-
lor. who then sends the offi-

g cial invitation to the request—
ed speaker.“The committee has twocharges from the chancellor."
Bull said in an interview
Thursday morning.

‘ Those charges include both
h“ a review of the graduation

program as well as the selection of the student
and principle speakers.Tire current process of selection has been the

Hotel residents adjust to dorms

same for the past two years. Bull said. It consists
)f soliciting input from the students and faculty,
reviewing the candidates and putting the requests
in order of preference.Bull said that the process of requesting student.
staff and faculty suggestions on the speaker was
no different than last year's process.
The committee requested an open invitation for

ideas to be placed in the “Green Sheet“. the
“Official Bulletin“ and Technician. Brill said.
But the students did not respond wrth soggcs

tions in the same numbers as they did last year.she said.Changes are now under way to make it
clear when and how to submit names. she said.“The committee is revamping the entire process

for principle speaker. “"There is a feeling to competi- with the stir
rounding universities.“ Bull said. “there is a lac
tion of the committee that wants to invite popular
speakers."But. she said. there is also a need to consider
the academic standards represented by a com

inencement and the university.“The speaker has to appeal to both the students
as well as to the faculty." Bull said.With a new system of reaching the students for
their input. hopefully the university will continue
to invite speakers who interest all those involved
with graduation.
The involvement of students does not only

include the selection of a principle speaker. butalso requires the submission of applications from
seniors who want to serve as strident speaker
during the graduation festivities.
“The student speaker is one who represents the

class most appropriately." Bull said.
Seniors interested in speaking for graduationshould obtain an application front Bull. They

also need to request two letters of recommenda-
tion from either a suitor faculty member.
liotli the application and letters of recoiniitcn-

dation are due Feb” 34 .it 5 pm.
Students will audition in Stewart Theatre on
Monday March l3. The committee will then
meet and make ilie final selection.

Wednesday

Inside

“it (III'RR‘ llri‘ty'r' )

By Jane DowdyStaff Writer
The pampering and classy party-

ing ended at the start of thissemester for Shane Lippard. JeffMatisoff and I74 of their buddies
The l76 male students who werelucky enough to be denied resi—deiice ball rooms last semester are

re adjusting to residence hall lrfc
after a semester of relative luxury.
Because the balls were over

crowded. the students enjoyed the(notions of the Mission Valley Inn
for a semester That meant licet.tl)it' TV. “all to wall carpeting.
iii.iid scisii'e. .iii tt)tl(lllltrtlllltl and
|‘|t\..tlt‘ bathiooiiis l-‘... h iooiii tori
l.l|l|t'ti txsn double beds and .i txso

person—occupancy.During football season. the Inn's
rooms also were occupied by party-ing Pack fans.
Matisoff reported that that was thebest part about living at the Inn.“w. were able to party as much as

anybody else there.” said Matisot't‘.
"I think the Inn probably forgot thatwe were there."The only time Lippaid i an
remember when the partying got
out of control was when some ofthe students took the front of .i(‘oke machine oil and dragged it
around the Inn.
“on Sawyer. lhi- stiidciits' RA.reported that the only coiiiplriiiit he

received from hotel inanagrnciit
nuts to have the volume on stereos

lowered. Also. although iiraid sci
vice was originally a hotel service.
the maids eventually quit commit
except to empty trash carts. vacuum
arid to bring fresh tors cis.The students were spread out
throughout the hotel which made ll
liaid to rirtciait socially l.ipp.iid
said. “You couldn't get the feel of
living Ill .i tloiin .uid t‘kpt'llc‘llt'lllll
the usual iloirir lile ”

l ipp.iid did .ippiciiatc the hotel
scrutcs but ssns upset about the
phone bill politics lltc students
were rhaii'cd lilt‘ lnii‘s lt‘f,‘lllrllphone iisi' lt‘t'N xsliith \\.t\ iti‘, .d
the t‘liari'cs It has lllli.il| l‘r'rJtl‘J'
\sr' dtihft li.i\c .l t lini- c .ili-iiit -.t.t\

\.i \‘ll lll‘\l\./'ii-u

Fat ulty Senate finds basketball
teams graduation rate compara-
ble to average.
NEWS/PAGE 2
Wolipai k women (ream Tar
Heels 91.72 Wllh help from
Nit ole lehmann's l5 pomts.
SPORTS/PACE 3
( (illlt'dldll Gilbert Gottfried will
bring his .lt t to Sttisvtrrt'l1‘ciitrt‘
liiiilglil
SIDETRACKS PAGE 5
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FacultySenate studies

team’s graduation rate
" :mus can access student gradesBy Ken WinterStaff Writer

The graduation rate of N.C.State varsity basketball players isroughly the same as the universityas a whole. Senator John Costertold the Faculty Senate Tuesday.However, Coster said. only I l of43 students recruited by CoachJim Valvano since I980 havegraduated, including three whotransfered. Of the rest, 13 havebeen suspended, l3 placed onAcademic Warning I, I3 onAcademic Warning II and 6stayed in good standing.Coster said the Senate’s SelectCommittee on Academic Integrityalso found that the of M student-athletes on this year‘s team. nonehave been suspended, 3 are onAcademic Warning I, 7 are onAcademic Warning II and 4 are ingood standing.Coster also pointed out that ofthe 43 recruits, only 12 of the cur-rent or latest enrolled undergradu-ate students had a GPA of 2.0 orhigher.Chair Elizabeth Suval pointedout that these graduation figurescould be misleading though. sinceduring much of this time period itwas possible to graduate with a1.0 GPA.
In an interim report on academicintegrity, Senator Ed Staheladdressed the difficulties of

changing student’s grades and justwho has access to these grades.Someone can always find grade
changes in the system, he said.“The teachers original op/scanrecords and original pink sliprequests for grade changes areretained for 2-3 years, then theyare preserved on microfilm." hesaid.Currently, around 300 people on

Continued from Page I
ing there and if we had been in the
dorms we wouldn‘t have been

bcr’c. has been a considerable charged for using the phones."
reduction in these numbers,Stahel said.“Only four of these people canactually change grades though,“he said.Stahel said that the databasecontaining grades is not alwaysaccessable, and also is very com-plex, with difficult passwords.“Changes are never done direct— .ly." he said. “They are entered . Art Palmer, manager of the Inn
through hard disk to hard copy reported that the students were well
and are then senL to the behavefd and that the Inn is none theworse or wear.
EggggTeiigflmflégyag “We were very pleased to have the
checking purges? . L students, the)I were pleasant, quiet
He said that currently there'Is no ~. and welcomed back anytime," said

substantive information oh I, Palmer.
whether ValOano’s 43“go“ bad

Now that the students are livingon campus, they said they miss the
ritual of daily maid service in theirrooms, but enjoy being surrounded
by other students instead of hotel
guests.With NCSU's extras gone. the Inn
has resumed it's nonnal guest occu-paricy

illicitgraqec'hhnge‘s' . I Campers upset over ticket distribution
The Senate also discussed the
NCAA's proposition 48, wI‘Tich .sets minimum requirements forstudent-athletesto getuniversityscholarships.As proposition 48 stands, stu-
dents are allowed to recievescholarships if they have either a
700 SAT score or a high school
GPA of 2.0.

Continuedfrom Page I
“Mostly they were upset about not

getting tickets. What they have to
realize — and it’s unfortunate ~— is
that there just weren‘t enough tick-
ets for the number of people whocamped out.”Some students also complainedabout the line monitors leaving
before all the tickets were distributa
ed, which Raiford said was unfair’
criticism.“The monitors are volunteers who
have classes like everyone else," he
said. “Their jobs are officially over
when all the groups have been lined

The senate called for the support
of proposition 42 as a replace—ment for proposition 48. which
has strayed from it’s originalintent.
Under proposition 42, students

Students like life at inn Cherry
He noted that haviny the rooms _b Contmucdfmm Page Ioccupied for the whole semesterproved to be very profitable for the

Illll.(fynthia Bonner, director of
Housing and Residence Life, saidthat there were mixed reactionsfrom the students but. in general,
they were in favor of staying at theInn.The estimated cost of totalexpenses for housing the studentsthere was $152,000.

Even if everyone you call says
no or isn‘t at home you still get
to register for the door prizes. It
beats the heck out of band
candy.This is a great project for morethan the fun; ten years from
now, a whole new set of people
will be students here, a whole
new set of problems and issueswill be confronting them.
Individually, well be forgot-

ten, but everytime someonereads 1989 engraved on the
plaque in that reading room,they ll remember our class, the
class that gave up the Brickyardfor four years and donated a lot
of money so they could have anice library.

Bonner said she anticipates moreovercrowding next fall, and aproxi-mately I00 students will also have
to temporarily live in other facili-ties.She said the Mission Valley Inn isa favorable place to house these stu-dents, but the University will pickthe hotel which is most economical. Clean Water

up Monday morning.”Raiford said the Senate may look
into paying the monitors in the
future to allow longer observation.
He also encouraged students to
bring any suggestions for improv-
ing the system to the Senate.
“The purpose of the system is to

make things easier on the students,"
he said. “We have to know what
they want.”The current ticket policy will
remain in 'effect for the rest of thisseason. The Student Senate
Athletics Committee sets the ticket
distribution for basketball at thebeginning of each school year.

would be required to have both a
700 SAT score (or 15 ACT score)and 2.0 GPA.
One senator stated that these are "t ‘ send a card TO YOUR STUDENT

minimum requirements and are ’ :IIL-A” that truly
essential if a student is going to 6 FEATURES
have any hope of being able to "A expresses yourself- - - lRII‘I‘drnniitunitt
stay in school and recieve an edu- ,
cation. I...

Whenyou turn 18, register with Selective Service.

It’s quick. It’s easy. And it’s the law.
A public service message of this publication and Selector Sen/in: System.

(”:3 \V V E 1' s\ \ _- , ..04 1/)_ I _
t?‘ RPP, Inc

VWiritI:
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

GOVERNOR MOOIEIIEAD SCHOOL
FOR THE IILlliII
INTERACT

GIRMIOYS CLUB
NC. HUNGER COALITION
RAIEIOII RESCIE MISSION

IIIX IIOSI’ITAL
SI'IINGMOOR RETIREMHIT CHILI
WAKE COUNTY LITERACY COINCIL
CONTACT VQUNIH'R SFRVIGS AT

Til-3m

VOLL\TEER'

ilIIlli I ll!. .

9.M. This Valentine’ 8 Day

. Recycled Paper Products, Inc.

cards, etc.
Eligi'fiiial Uouch230‘2 i-Iillsborouglt St’.

AYIIUIVIE , corlrhlrlbons

- (‘tmc in Nt'SU campus0 \Il appliances. including
. Mum drier

Cards and GITtS from 0 t TtI\\Il Iiiioltling.\t.iirmlniimhh'tk- l Ilt'T‘.‘\ ctlit'It-IiiO Fallon llltlI‘illLl‘llIt“' “.IllI‘JI‘L’I. trad lighting.lllllll-I‘Illltl\0 Iillllx out mic or lt'llI0 tin \\ ulIIiIII' ltlh route0 I’rim I‘s‘glll at $40.91!!
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All - You - Can- Eat

g3 o 65?) DINNER BUFFET
inc udes pizza. spaghetti, Iosogno, soup.

salad bar. garlic bread, and one cone of ice cream
GOOD FOR 1 - 4 PEOPLE ANYDAY!

3993 western Blvd. Expires 2/15/39 8516994

F Valentine’s Day is here:
Re ember that someone With a balloon bouquet:

HAPPY V. Di!!!COLLEGE DISCOUNT!
Balloon Deliveries''2" your

Sweetheart, friend or teacher
call 881-0610

'THE CUTTING EDGE

to insure V.D, delivery

Volunteer Wit
America Cancer Society

Governor Norehead School for the Blind
Interact

GirIs I Boys Clubs
N.C. Hunger Coalition
Raleigh Rescue Mission

Rex Hospital
Springmoor Retirement Community
Wile County Literacy Council

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL VOLUNTEER SERVICES AT

' 737-3193
tit COME BY 3112 UNIVERSITY

‘ STUDENT CENTER

PLUS MANY OTHER VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

2906 Hillsborough 81.
across from Hordee's EXPIRES 2/15/89 I

I
I

I “We Carry Nexxus" :
' $2.00 oil Hoircut-0dguys gals I
' $10.00 on Bod wove Hours: I
' ONE BLOCK FRO CAMPUS Mon - Fri I
I Born - 9pm I
: Appointment or walk in “$3,501?” I
I I
I

RALEIGHWOMEN'S HEALTH
General Anesthesia 03’“ Clinic
azfiflsagzleoggg rProrlf tInformation Pregnancy TestingC o ree in statei8005325384. Out of state Abortions from1—800-532—5383) between 7- 18 Weeks of

PregnancyQam - 5pm weekdays.

917 W. Morgan Street 832-0535

7” ?m WW...
H‘ P,lele-any, x: I one I‘3‘“ iiiiioti”fly/2 lb , v;\\%A III‘”I

Fair w}. Hershey; WK sliayoi-il
I ' .1 I i ll/é I<tSS WlIIl $1?“ oiiiis.=7 _. Wllll (one red2 mylar z'~‘ torso-arranged
balloons. WIIII Ii.ili\ s
$I 2.50

4..
'r Irrigation triwoij'III‘t'Ilt‘l‘,I Iloi.’ in'l IIII ’lln/ plonioo

‘iDjuana '5 Creative Act essories
J4005 Holly Spgs. Rd. Raltigb

Delivery Available 8 34_t I 53 N
7.0.9"0.3;.”,0_a..0.0.¢..4>u7.0 17 .0111;» /)r //. (I f/-

I

i

o

.u(/ - [1 >1:

83‘2" 168'! Call: (9l9) 832-88“
(919)32?~1l907 Cunvenienllv Locatedor wrilt‘ . ' .ank Properties 0" ‘t‘lelllgeffi and
3H OI I' Rd. I'l'ST 0aDIPPING IS FOR DIPS. m '"room USE SNUFF our CHEWING lOtlACCO Raw" N“ 27“”

AEROBICDESIGNS
“THE BEST IN FASHIONS FOR FITNESS.”

-Relax In One Of
Our Four
Wolf Tanning Beds!

F-----------------r-----------------—

{ i 5 VISITS I 10 VISITS E
:NORMALLY $30.00: NORMALLY $50.005
; NOWJUST I NOWJUST :
l $25.00 - $45-00 I
I Exp. 2/28/89 I Exp. 2/28/89 I

I 1 MONTH I SEXIEST :
:UNLIMITED TANNINGI BATHING SUITS I
. NORMALLY $65.00 I $30532 I
I | l
. NOWJUST . 20% DISCOUNT '
I $55-00 I wl 3mm LI). cm '
I____________E.’.“’ffi/8_9J_____________E’.‘."'_2/_z"./."ZI

HURRY! OFFER EXPIRESIFEB. 28TH 1989

COME SEE US AT THE CORNER
OF WESTERN BLVD. JONES FRANKLIN RD.

859-0250
1.omomnnnnw‘t'lwniwna‘mmm.,
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Hobbs,

Lehmann . ‘

lead attack in
By Stephen StewartSenior Staff Writer
The women‘s basketball teamhad a number of unlikely heros intheir win over rival North Carolinaon Tuesday. Among the heroswere junior forward Kerri Hobbsand sophomore guard NicoleLehmann.With the Pack‘s leading scorers.Andrea Stinson and RhondaMapp. having poor performances

the reserve combo was a lifesaver
for State. Hobbs and Lehmannaccounted for more than 31% ofthe Wolfpack‘s scoring with 29points.Hobbs started a year ago and hastaken on a new role as a reserve
this season. Tuesday she saw quitea bit more playing time than she’sused to thus far this year and sheshot six of seven from the field.Hobbs came off of the benchearly when Rhonda Mapp got intocarly foul trouble and SandeeSmith got off to a slow stan and inthe first half she scored eightpoints and pulled down onerebound. In the second half Hobbs
saw more action when Mappfouled out early and added sixmore points and eight more boardsto her total.State coach Kay Yow waspleased with Hobbs’ play andexpressed her excitement with thejunior’s performance.“I’m real excited with the play ofKerri. Kerri just went to the ballvery well tonight and really went
to boards very well and madesome great shots. I think it wasone of her very finest games, if notthe best, and she came through at a
time when we really needed her,"Yow said.After the game Hobbs said shefelt. she and her teammates did a.
good job coming off the bench andplaying together. . .
“I think we had great help from -the bench tonight. I think that MIKE RUSSELt/SIAH

,Andrea Stinson tries a reverse lay-up during State's 93—72 victory over North Carolina. Stinson
5"" BENCH’ Page 4 and the Pack host Maryland Saturday at 2 pm. 3

GYmnasts host Carolina
By Brooke BarbeeStaff Writer
Although Thursday’s State-Carolina basket—

ball game may be the competition of the
week. the gymnastics meet should steal the
show tonight in Carmichael Gymnasium at 7
.m.The NC. State team will host the Tar Heeis

in the Pack‘s first ACC competition of the
season. Both teams are undoubtedly expecting
a close match-up.UNC-Chapel Hill comes into the meet with
an outstanding team of competitors. In their
latest victory over Towson State, they scored
183 points. almost 6 points higher than State’s
season-high thus far.Yet, there is a good reason to believe that the
Wolfpack will raise its performance level to
challenge the Tar Heels. For one thing, State
enters the meet with a 3—0 record, capped off
by a close victory Saturday over George
Washington University, l77.3-l75.4.
In order to reach the 180 mark, State's" gym—

nasts need only to hit their balance beam rou-
tines and continue their strong performances
in the other events.Historically, meets between these two rivals
have been decided by slim margins.
In 1987. the Pack defeated Carolina three

times during the season, by a margin of less
than two points each time. In '88. UNC-CH
sought revenge and won all three of the meets,
again each time by less than two points. This
year, the Wolfpack looks to regain their win-
ning streak.State‘s only other home meet this season will
be Feb. I7 at 7 pm. against Georgia College.

Raleigh

I I“ . , .
Dew: Mums/Sim

Kerri Moreno and the Pack hope to improve their bal-
ance beam performances against North Carolina.

State runs past

arolina; faces

Terps Saturday
By Calvin HallSenior Staff Writer
In our last episode. the WolfpackWomen made their telesisiondebut. beating Wake Forest XZ—Xlin the first of a four-game televi-sion package.
In this week's episode. theWolfpack Women put a 93-72whipping on their arch~rivals, theLady Tar Heels of North Carolina.Even withthe 21-pointmargin ofv i c to r y .coach KayYow wasconcernedabout herteam's play.“It was aE r a g g c d. '1 Iwe, is igame. btiiMm Wlih an

arc h r i v alsometimes that's what happens."she said.Part of the reason for State's
ragged play was the fact that seniorpoint guard Debbie Bertrand suf-fered a knee injury early in thegame and played only seven min-utes. The injury occured after theBrooklyn. New York senior drovedowncourt to score a basket thattied the score at 6-6 at the l5:()f)mark.Bertrand is one of the premierplaymakers in the ACC and theonly senior on this year‘s team.As is usually the case in gamesbetween the two rivals. play on theCourt was brutal.“It was a physical game... (with)an awful lot of contact off the ballby both teams." Yow said.For the game. State was whistled
for 25 personal fouls. while theHeels committed 23.“We committed far too many
fouls," Yow said. “We like to play

aggressive defense. btit commitfewcr fouls. Howctct. I felt that dlot of the fouls were when we weregoing for the ball and when you'regoing for the ball anti it just seemsto go your way, that's not a badfoul.“I don't know that we made thatmany really bad fouls. btit I'd liketo see us. in time anti scoring \llU'd’lions. play smarter down thestretch. particularly in February "As a result of the physical play inthe game. the Wolfpack Womenhad two players foul out RhondaMapp fouled out with 11:55 left inthe game and played a total of nlllt.‘minutes and scored only tiycpoints. Junior forward SandccSmith scored only eight points in21 minutes of play. She fouled otitwith 4:47 left in the game.State went into the lockt‘i‘roornwith d 4o ll halftime lead étllct .i
Nicolc l.cltintinn tlticc pointer putthe Wolfpack Women illlt‘dtl forgood at ll-8 with HR) left in thefirst half. At the end of the firsthalf, Lehmann led all scorers with
l2 points on 4 of o shooting fromthe three-point line.llowevcr, Andrea Stinson. one ofthe A(‘C's leading scorers, hadonly five points at the half."We rust tried to make snic thatshe didn’t get any of the snowbiidlayups and stuff." she said. "Wetried to back off of her a little bitand make her put it up from theoutside and not let her get the pen-etration... You can neicr stop itplayer like her. you can only try tocontain them."But llNC' head coach Sylviallatchell said her team did notemploy special defenses to slowStinson down.“We didn't try that became wefelt like (if) she only had five at
halftime. then that was pretty
Sue PACK-TERRAPIN. Page 4

Price qualifiesf'oi'

Championships in Norway

By Stacy BilottaSenior Staff Writer
N.C. State's track iithlctcs tray

eled the country this past wcck-
end. The majority oi tht- aihicitrs
competed in Clemson, SC. whileKevin Braunskill llr’HL‘lL‘tl to
Fairfax. Va. and Katrina l‘i‘icccompeted in Scattlc. Wash
In the Clemson lll\llillllllltll. the

Pack used the mcci as d liltk‘ tip toprepare for the A(‘("
Championships in two \\t.‘L'l\\.
While there war no stutitlotit pct-
formances. the Pack did [ic‘iliiiltiwell overall.“Clemson is a haid Hack to inn
on.“ said assistant touch (l.ii|
Olson.“It was good preparation for the
indoor ACC Championships“We basically gave the titlilctt-s ti
chance to compete at odd di»
tances to find out whcrc they
would best fit in at the conic-icntcchampionships.“One notable result was l).ll\l
Washington's pcrsonal bcst iii tltc35-pound weight iiirowElsewhere. in I-ttii'tux. Va,
Braunskill compctcd in thc Mobil
I Invitational. 'l‘hc nit-ct. which

was tclevtscd live on ESPN.brought together several Olympicmedalists and world class athletes.
Brtiiinskill qualified to run in theolhri finals with it tinic of 6.65.Also qualifying for the finalswerc world class athletes Icc

McCrac and Lee McNeil.Bt'ritinskill finished sixth in the
IIlCC in p.80. McCrac, the
American record holder at the dis-tancc. was the winner.Finally. freshman all-AmericanPricc traveled across the countryto Scuttle, Wash. to comoctc in theWorld ("toss ('ountry trials.

I’iicc placed third in the juniorwomen‘s tliy ision. earning a trip to
Staboiigcr. Norway.Dt-spitc bitterly cold weather and
a foot of snow on the ground Pricebccainc a member of the first ever
junior women's team.”()nc of Katrina's winter/spring
goals was to make the team and to
gain L‘XPCI‘MTIICC running in inter
national competition." said hcad
coach Rollie ('ieigci."When she comes back she will
run track and field."(icigcr was pleased w'ith l’ricc's
cffort."Under the conditions, Katrina

orld

M191 woman 3.295: m1. Tina Hall 14:26
2. Cindy Davis 14:49

Katrina Price 14:49
59912: Men 12351 in. Pat Porter 37:54

. Ed Eyestone 38:09
. Mark Cogon 38:13. Tom Ansberry 38:14
. Dirk Lahemon 38:16
. Aaron Ramirez 38:28. Simon Gutirrez 38:33. Mark Stickley 38:34
. Pat Piper 38:43(DCDVmUIJimN-e

rati extrt-incly well." he said. "To
be first or sixth is all the same. the
idea is to make the team."
Also competing was fomtcr Sititcstandout Pat Piper. The all-

Amcricriit will also be trawling to
the chtiiiipionships in Norway. but
as .i Iiiciribcr of the scinoi men's
team.l’ipci placed ninth in :i lllllt' oi
38:43, The overall wrrtncr was Pat
Porter.Both Price and l’ipci will LUIII
pctc Match l‘lth in the World(Truss (‘ountry (‘h'iinpionships

should let university build its own baseball stadium

One week ago today, The Executive
Council of the National Association of
Professional Baseball Leagues ruled unani~
motisly that the city of Raleigh may not
have a minor league baseball team without
a territorial waiver froin the Durham Bulls.
The ruling pretty much killed an issue that

had been wheeling badly anti had long
since sounded its owrt death rattle. The
National Association is the governing body
of minor leaguc baseball and the ruling was
ti loud :cjcction of Ralcigh's bid for a minor
league tczmi.“w 35 mile lt’lllltHIill rule says that no
new iiiiiioi lctiguc franchise may be csltib
lishcd within *5 niilcs of an existing fizin
tliisc lly upholding llirit i'tilc. thc NAlil’l
\dtll that Rzilcigh‘s [ldil to ptit a niiiioi
lL‘tlL'llt‘ llillltlll\t‘ lll ll [ICW' fillHl §l\ y'k‘l
lllll‘ltllll lutxt’litlll \l.ttl|lllll on N.('. Sititc(Xiitt'i f‘llllt'lyow nt-tl piopcity iicui
\lmlioiii will not fly

‘lll‘y lllt' latcsl iii .ill cnilmili.i\ tirllltl’ Ittllli'z’ 1.:
ii- iti‘.‘ x'ttt‘ Ht t‘tli.iil-.s llic tit.

Bruce
Winkworth
fiportsjcoluingitggt j
{cred at the hands of Durham Bulls presi—
dcnt Miles Wolff.thn Raleigh voters first approved the
bond issue authoriting the city to build a
baseball stadium, Wolff sounded a loud and
clciir warning that if Raleigh awarded fran-
cliisc iigbis to the wrong group, he would
invokc his tt-ii'itorial iights. Durham
Athletic Park, whcic the Bulls play. is about
I” lllllt‘\ trout thc pioposcd site.
As cristiing cvcnts lirtvc shown, Wolff wits

pcitcttly within his rights. but ti few months
Lin-i. tht- \ ity \otcd unanimously to await!
lll'.‘ lirintliisc to .i i'ioup ctillctl Pro Sports
l'i.int|ii~.cs Int
li.id mid ht- would not grant LI tciiitoiiiil
\\.ll\t‘l\Noltt iliil tic [llt‘llll‘~'.'tl .iiid iiiyokt-d llt‘s

.cx ml}; the group Wolff

territorial rights. and the members of ihc
Raleigh City Council were stunned.
Despite repeated public warnings byWolff, warnings that were published pronii

nently in the News and Observer. the mem-
bers of the Raleigh (‘ity (‘ouncil admitted
that they had been caught with their pants
around their ankles. They honestly had no
idea.No one who grew tip in Ralcigh should ht,‘
too surprised by the InCOIIIpt‘lt‘tiCc‘ of Hit-
Raleigh City Council. btit you'd at lcusl
expect someone down there to read thi-
nchpapcrs. Is that too much to ask'.’ No
one. t-spccially :i Raleigh (‘ity ('oiiiitil
lllt'llll’k'l’_ should litivc bccn surpiist-d \s‘llt'tt
Milt-s Wolll btiiictl the city of Ralcigh U‘st'l
this issue bccutist’ tlitit’s cuictly what llt‘
siiid hc would do. illltl he said so in thynewspapers. No C\L‘ll\t‘\.
So now. risstiicil that tlic t ”V wili not ll.l\.t‘

ii minor league lt'.iiit without llliili'lld'hiili'
rind winning an t-xpciisiyc .iiitl lcnt'tliy iotiit
idsc, lllt‘ city is lll.llkillL' iioiscs .tl‘ttlll build
in; thc \t'JtllUlll .I|I\‘~\.:‘v Wcll .‘ili‘y iiot'

This is where the university had better
w zikc tip tilld snicll lltc t‘offcc.

l'lic tigiccincnt between the city and NC
Siaic which led to this bond issue calls for
tlic univcisity to assume the cost of budding
lll\' stadium if the city should soirichow fail
to land d tcani. What that means is that
sonicbody \‘.;igcicd $1.5 million of the uni
it-isity's iiioncy tlitit thc scvcn blind mice
on the HM council and thc ovcrmatchcd
lltl\lt't.'\ .ii l’io Sports l‘i.inthiscs, liic .
toiild llllltt’ .i minor league baseball flan
thisc to |(.ilcigli ovci Milcs Wolffk objt'c
ll‘l”\\Wollt has llt'Jll'Il tlicni t-y‘ciy \lt‘p of thc
way. but that It'Qill\ docsii'l iitiittci .inynioic
lllt‘ bond |~‘ lii' calls toi tbc city to build .i

l .i «lull Lulilllll iii «min to tittrtict .i minor
lt'.t:'lll‘ lt'.tltl to Ralcigli. l'lic city has bccn
lt‘.!lt" to 1'1! this tt'.iiii ltist instc.itl of build
lit" iiic l.tilltllll, lint lllt' point I\ that iltcic is
Iii-llllll‘r' .tiiit'iitlx stoppino lllt‘ (|l\ lli‘ll‘
~.llll l‘tiililtil‘t' tli.tt \l.ltlllltit,

it no it'll 'ltl t'.lll lic tound. lllt‘ city tutti itist
ltiiz-p llii INTI . it tlic tllil\t't rll‘.

While this whole episode has been an
embarrassment for the Clly and is a poten—
tial disaster for the university. the real loscr
has been the N.(,‘. State baseball team.
which has been stuck in limbo, or in this
case. in prc historic Dorik Field.
A third of that bond money could makc

Dotik Field a premier place for college
baseball. The city would be out of the pic
ttii‘c. which is always desirable. and the
team would still be on campus. winch is
whcrc colicgc baseball belongs.
Hut tlic city kccps dangling the promise of

ii $3.5 million stadium in thc uniycrsity's
cycs. and thc prospects of having tlic laxpilyt‘ts build .i ncw stadium is more than
enough to kccp thc WINCH”) from spcnd
iii” any moncy on Honk l’icld. But the only
way the taxpayers will foot the bill for that
\l‘dtltltnl is it ;| minor league team plays
lltt'lt'. .iiid that‘s not going to happen.

l‘lic tinic lids tonic for Riilcigh to sct the
tint cisity trcc lct N.(‘. State build its own
stadium. without iiitcrfcrcncc from the
idiots who iiin this city

. .
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Wrestlers hope to

avenge early losses

to Carolina tonight
By Lee MontgomerySenior Staff Writer
Want to see some State—Carolinaaction a day early? Then come outto Reynolds Coliseum tonight at7:30 p.m.. when the 19th-rankedNC. State wrestling team will tryto avenge two of its losses as itfaces ninth~ranked Nonh Carolina.
The Wolfpack lost to the Heels

22-9 on Jan. 7 in the National TeamChampionships, then lost 24-7 inChapel Hill on Jan. 13.“Anytime you compete againstCarolina it's important," said headcoach Bob Guzzo, whose club is10-8-2 on the year and 2-1 in theAtlantic Coast Conference. “Thestrength and the power in the con-ference is between us two."Two key matchups include boutsat the 126 and 142 pound classes.At 126, nationally fifth-ratedMichael Stokes will meetCarolina‘s Doug Wyland. who hasdefeated Stokes twice this year in
close matches.Nineteenth—ranked Joe Cesarifaces Enzo Catullo at 142. Catullohas also beaten Cesari twice thisyearGuzzo will be without the ser-vices of Mark Annis at 118 and Jeff

Kwortnik at 150 or 158, due toinjury. He also has altered his line-up for the Tar Heels. moving regu-lar starter at 177, DaveZettlemoyer. down to 167.Mike Baker is moving to 177from 190. And at 190. freshmanEric Hofftnan will start.Other starters will be RickyStrausbaugh at 118. MarkMangrum at 134, Darrin Farrow at
150. Steve Kinard or EricMangrum at 158 and fourth-rankedBrian Jackson at heavyweight."Recently we‘ve wrestled well,but we've had some misfortunewith some calls against us andsome injuries." Guzzo said. “We'reimproving all the time and this iswhat you look for as a coach-—toimprove and to go against the cal-
iber of competition we've faced."All eight of State‘s losses havebeen to nationally-ranked competi-tion and the Wolfpack has not hadits regular staring lineup intactsince early in the year. But Annis,Kwortnik and others are expectedback soon, in time for the ACCtournament on March 3-4.“Although all the dual meets areimportant, the most critical event isthe conference tournament.” Guzzosaid. “That's where the championsare detemiined."

’2 "kl; m MMKS RUSSEL/STAFF
Kerri Hobbs puts up two of her 14 points over UNC’s Wendy
Gatlin Tuesday night. The Pack beat the Heels, 93-72.

Pack-Terrapin game

may decide ACC champ
Continuedfrom Page

good.“Stinson finished with 16 points
for the game, making only six of
21 shots from the field and four of
eight from the free-throw line.Forward Dawn Bradley was the
leading scorer for the Lady TarHeels with 16.State took its biggest lead of the
game at 25 points when freshmanforward Natalie Nester took theassist from Stinson to score an easy
two points with 1:14 left in the

garlic. Nestcr‘s basket made the
score 90765. Nester also scored the
game‘s final basket with eight seconrls left.The Wolfpack Women made 14steals and hauled down 4‘)
rebounds to UNC‘s 40. Also, State
caused the Heels to commit 34
turnovers.Next up for the Woli’pck Women
is another showdown for first place
in the ACC standings with the
Lady Terrapins of Maryland on
Saturday at 2 p.m. in ReynoldsColiseum.

Bench play hurts UNC

Continuedfront Page
helped us put the game in the hole

tonight,” Hobbs said.One top concern for Yow and her
staff was how sophomore guard
Lehmann would perform afterState lost their senior point guard,
Debbie Bertrand. Bertrand wasinjured early in the first half and
forced Lehmann into the vacantslot.Lehmann, who is known for herlong—range shooting, made the
transition to the point guard posi-tion and dished out four assists. In
addition, Lehmann hit five of seven
from three point land. which gave
her a total of 15 points for the

Swimming team hosts Tar Heels in season finale
By Stephen StewartSenior Staff Writer
The men’s swimming team will host UNCin their final regular season meet Thursday at7 p.m. in Carmichael Natatorium. Not onlywill the meet be the Pack's final regular sea-son contest. but State and Carolina will also

be competing for a share of the regular seasonchampionship, which will be shared with
Clemson.The Pack. who are coming off a resoundingvictory over Funnan, will honor seniors KellyBarnhill. Mike Lotz, Chuck Niemeyer and
Tim Steppe before the meet.State coach Don Easterling feels this is his

team's biggest meet of the season and it is
what his team has been waiting for all year.“It doesn’t get a whole lot bigger than this.When you swim the Wolfpack and Carolina,
it‘s when your hean gets the biggest.“It’s a scary thing, to know that we can final-ly win again. We‘ve learned to win again, butno wins count anytlting at all compared tothis one.

a heck of a contest."

and desire to win.

“If you beat this bunch. you can lose to thebarber college and be alright. It‘s going to be
Easterling said Carolina has a better teamon paper, but he feels his team has the heart

"M“They seem to have, on paper, better urnmm "‘ ‘0 have the right peopleIn the

E: iii:
If you beat this bunch, you can
lose to the barber college and

be alright.
Swimming Coach
Don Easterlin
: :3:

and legs than we do. The heart portion—we‘ll
have to see about that," Easterling said
Entries will play a big role in the meet and

” he said.

right events. According to Easterling his team
will need at least 118 points going into the
final event.“It’s a meet where how you enter will be
very important,
Easterling said. “The way I see it I dont see
but three or four events the Wolfpack can win
for sure, and there are about five others that
are maybes. We need 118 points before that
last relay. That’s the magic number and if we
go secondin the last relay we can win it.’Easterling feels his team has the spirit and
the will to win it all.‘I like to think there’s a ’Red Stomi Rlsing’
around here some place, and maybe there is
We'll have to wait and see."

it’ s a strategy thing,"

game."I thought Nicole did a good job
coming in (for Bertr‘artdl." Yowsaid. “We lose a little bit of our
tempo. but we gain the ability to
score from the outside. We give upsomething, we gain a little some—
thing."Lehmann said she hop-es Bertrandwill be back soon, but that she
would be ready play as much as
she is needed.“I felt pretty good about my play.
l’m fortunate to play on a team
with great players and to get to
play I feel good about it. I’m look-ing forward to Debbi: coming
back, but if they put me in to start
I‘m going to be ready to start,"
Lehmann said.

The Wolfpack
Women will host
the Maryland
Terrapins

Saturday at 2
p.m. WKFT—TV
channel 40 will
televise. the

' game.
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Sidetracks

Sympathy

for Coach

Jimmy V
GREENSBORO »« Lightenup. Coach V. We’re not payingyou to slowly turn into theZarathustra of the ACC.Sure you‘ve got problems withthat book coming out any daynow and everybody from theNCAA to the CIA to Interpolcruising the campus and the

records of Harris Hall in searchof illegal dealings. But who
really cares? This wholedeal doesn'treally mat-ter. antIeither wayyou're goingto come outI o o k i n gsmarter than

that goofy_.., chancellor.
Remember how dorky Poultonlooked on “48 Hours," when he

said that your job was more
important than his?Don’t lecture the media on
ethics. Just throw an open box
of Ronzoni in the air and tell
’em it's raining Italian.
Once you lose your sense of

humor, the buzzards begin to
circle. No matter how twisted
and sick the situation gets, a
man must always reach way
down in his gizzard and grasp
an even sicker perspective.
What you really need to do is

take a short break and pop a
Three Stooges short film into
your VCR. Once you watch
Moe poke Curly in the eyes a
couple times and rip out a hand—
ful of hair, the world becomes
brighter.And if you don’t have the time
to watch the Stooges in action,
here's something to think about:

See VIOLENT, page 8

omedy Relief

For Gilbert Gottfried, laughter is life
By Dan PawlowskiStaff Writer
For some comedians. there's a fine litre hetueerr torn

edy arid real life. For Gilbert Gottfried. there's no line
at all.Gottfried. who will appear in N.(‘. State‘s Ste-writ
Theatre tonight. never stops firing off his one liners.
Even with the flu.“I wanted to be a brain surgeon." the comedian \Ltltl.
between coughs and sneezes. in a recent telephone
interview from his Manhattan apartment. “But I haw .i
habit of dropping things."Gottfried, known for his recent role as an accountant
in “Beverly Hills Cop II" and for several ohnmious
MTV commercials, said he gets material It-rrrt Meir.
where. His cameo appearance in the trio-.te ‘.‘..l\ t on.
pletely ad lib. he said.“I went in and just totally ignored the \t itpt .lltrl lllsl
improvised it," Gottfried said. “So what \\‘;Is on lltr'
screen was nothing of what was in the set rpt.”
Same goes for his stand—up act. (iotrtrittt «.ntt

“Sometimes it’s actually happened where l'w had
entire bits that have developed just from coming to my
on stage.“Gottfried was twice awarded the ("hailie .‘\‘.‘..ti\l an
annual prize named after Charlie Chaplin and git en to
New York‘s best mate comedian. The New York I).it|j,
News once described his stand-up act as "a ht'cuthtak
ing comic collage that onlookers find daringly lltt‘
sistible.” GQ magazine once labeled him “the most
inventive comic since Robin Williams.“
Gottfried only modestly accepts such t‘nttlpllltlcnls

The Charlie Award, he says. was no big deal
“It's like they call you up and say ‘Will you he in

town?’ And you say ‘yeah.’ And they say. OK. we'll
give you an award.m Gottfried said. “I think of it as the
Best Comedian Who Happened To Be In The (‘in
Award."
Of his current nationwide tour. he added. "I don‘t

really consider it a tour. Right now I’m just working."
Gottfried. who never went to college. said he consitf

ers comedy a completely original venture. So he
doesn’t reveal even the most distant sources. those peo-
ple reporters always call “influences."
“To me ’influence’ was always like a nice way of say

iag plagiarism," he said.

lit en now. with his rising success, Gottfried rarely
watches his colleagues at work. Watching other come-
dians. he said, would be “like a mailman going to the
pirsl ailI‘iL‘t.‘ Utt his (lily (TI—f."(iottt'ried's decision to skip college may have
stemmed from had high school memories.
"Everything about school remains like a blur to menow. like a bad dream." he said. At I5. he hit the streets

III New York's famed Greenwich Village.
After being recognized and lauded by local critics, it

was only a matter of time until the comedian's act
receiVed national acclaim. Talent scouts for “Saturday
Night live" caught his act. and after several auditions
Gottfried landed a spot as a regular for the I980-8l sea-
\t)”.Looking back on his short Itepisode television stint.
(lotttr ietl has mixed emotions.

'I don't really consider it a major break the way the
siIUW' turned out." he said. "liven when I got (the part) I
u .is not that excited about it. I kind of had the feeling
that it wasn't going to last that long my season any-
nay"
Nu eitheless‘. life as an “SNI.” cast tnetnber provided

plenty of fodder for show business stories.
All I sort of remember about that is, since it was

done INC. they used to have people who would change
your clothes as you were running from one set to the
other." Gottfried remembered. “It was just this weird
t‘\[tcttt‘ttt‘c running across the room having people
pulling on your zipper --— which. right now. I pay peo-
ple to (InfvGottfried said he enjoyed television because crowd
I'Csptmsc‘ ~ . the key to a comedian‘s success —— was
right there. And immediate feedback is vital to up—and-
coming comedians."When you do (taped) TV or a film. you really have
no idea of whether anything you‘re saying is funny, or
it‘ you should speed it up or slow it down." Gottfried
said.All his national exposure hasn‘t done much for
Gottfried's love life. he said.
"There's not much to tell Does the term ‘pleading'

mean anything to you?“ he laughed. “If they're breath-
ing. they‘re my type.In the midst of his tour and rising success. it‘s hard for
an artist to think about his distant future. But Gottfried
docs harbor some nightmares: “Three hundred pounds
and doing ”Love Boat' episodes."

it,
Comedian Gilbert Gottfried, famous for his squeaky-voiced MTV
commercials, will appear at Stewart Theatre tonight. Tickets,
which cost $5 for students and $10 for the general public, may
be purchased at the Student Center box office. Special guest
Denny Dent and his 'Two-Fisted Art Attack" will open the show,

_ Got a favorite Sprinffireak photo??
g, .tv’ito the Technician office. We just might publish it in our upcoming Spring Break Special.
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INNOVATION 404
HAIR NAIL GALLERY
404 Hillsborough St.Corner of Hillsborough St.and Harrington St.
Where Creative Ideas

Flow Naturally

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT:
off the lowest prices in the area on_diamonds,
14K gold, and watches. Just mention this ad.

Raleigh Iewelrv Co.

A Triangle Tradition For Thirty Years
d. near Peace St. 832-5511

Katharine Brewington

UNITEDPMSERVICE
PART—TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY - FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

THREE CONVENIENT WORK SHIFTS
5pm-9pm
1 1pm-33m
4am-8am

EXCELLENT WAGES
STARTING PAY $8 PER HOUR

APPLY AT:
ICMI’I.( )YMICN'I‘ SI‘ZCURI'I‘Y COMMISSION

autumn ni

BOSTON PIZZA '

2 Large 1. item Pizzas
only$ 1 2.95

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
(Eat in or Carry'out)

2 for 1 Spaghetti Dinners
ALL DAY TUES. S. WED.

(starting at only $2.95)

8514500

AVENT FERRY SHOPPING CENTER

it

7()() Wade Ave.
8:150 am — 4 pm

MONDAY 'l‘I IRU FRIDAY
0r come by Rm. 247. Harrelson Hall

on Wed., Feb. 8th, 1pm-3pm

for ALLICHETACSIAL SRVs.FOR APPOINTMEN L
WALK INS WELCOME 821-2277

New Hours: Mon.-Fri.10-7 Sat. 9-5
BRING THIS COUPON FOR 20% OFF!

DESIGNED AND LOCATED SUITABLY FOR
N.C.S.U. STUDENTS

Student Discount - NCSU ID RequiredCoupon Offer Expires 2-28-89
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

'IIIIIIIIIII
: FREE TRANSPORTATION by CARDINAL CAB
IIIIIIIIIIIII

- D I
’S U, riori OPIII

GARDNER Q | ' O A Olltllll rAcToIv ourur
BARBECUE 'N' CHICKEN
And So Much More...

TowrToqo

FACTORY OUTLET
II» III «Inn - II but «In».

It» for IIIlIty III III»
SOUTH HILLS shell. I PLAZA

(«nu tro- IITII Out Inter!)l-IIt. “-0. III. 14

"FM tlw Taote at Home Away from Home"
Avent Ferry Shp . Center Wakefield Shpg. Center
(Down from Missigon Valley) (Across from Wake Medical) .

851-0810 8284744
1284 Buck Jones Rd.

(Across "2n; Soutthlts Mall) O
6 can 0

"-"-."""i—;_"§s_."u"GARDNERS BUCK : VtitiENcEHOIcE $5_19

$130 OFF (Reg. Price) i-Barbecue - Fried Chicken - (he
ALL-U—CAN -EAT HOT BAR lcPastry - Barbecue Chicken

GIIII IItI - Imutm - 010mm
Blunt from I tout tIIIItIItImt Tail

MGTOIIY OWIID AID OPIIATID
l2 Vegetables & Hushpuppiestxcludes th5. (Add 46c torGARDNER s 90‘1“:Drinks, Desserts

Expires 3 3189 I
mom-s :4.“ III Other IxotIIle

"IOU.
IIIIII II mi't IiIIttIIt

Other nation:
”It lutIrI ItvI.(mt to IIIItIr'I)

white meat]Expires 'J 3189 Order yourflcollege ring NOW.

.1( )s'rtaxs

‘) [(r I {II

" stonewareT EER'éEc‘iiE WIRE-R—
$2.99

Barbecue and your
choice of 2 Vegetables . .

and Hushpuppies
cmmcrt's n. .'.

I
71am céoc'cc: Chicken-.Fish-i

Barbecue Sandwrch
2.49 E

With French Fries and Tea

"MIT 00““:lotfla In!
IIIIII It.Ymnvlllo

“ ... J tNo ‘rlill‘illltlltffll‘u' No JUDSIIIIIIIQHSExpires It nuExpire. l'ltttu L—-—_-—————-— I...i amounts a .'.



Classifieds/ Crier __

lit 1V1 '1 I) I’LAI '1‘. A 77"(7H/VIC'1211‘V’ CLASSIFIED AD
'i/l now offers DISCOUNTS for EXTRA WORDS andfigs/mu

i'.lit/~ Pull DAYS
. 1.. ..ll 10 vmrds for $2 50 Alter 10 words RATES GO DOWN'. ‘ .i '05, no II.(: longer your ad is the CHEAPER it is Also. thetl‘r’i'ri . ml Tuft‘) IIH: LESS EXPENSIVE II gets to reach more people

Rate Table1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days 6 days per daylittle 1 (a. 10 words) 250 484 660 848 1020 1176 190)“iii I 1’315iwordsl 300 576 765 9 12 1155 1314 1,85)"-«‘l ‘5 “i 70 words) 376 720 960 1716 1440 “332 {601Ii'u- 4170 .’5wordll 440 840 1125 1420 16 15 1880 lbblll'i'l'l £12“ 30 words) 4 92 9 36 12 60 15 84 18 ()0 70 ‘33 1.501:Il-Tll! 6 I'lV’" 30 words) (751 I 70) {CSI 1601 i551 1501 (451
‘. ,r . .1 '3‘ and 'a' rum! 1! 5.- same as 'uri‘urnisrvml' and t111(.t,ll'pithdlr:ll. Words that can. 1' w' i'rul mil nu' spa-.vu. and: as 'wasli/dryIAC' Louiit as one word Phone numbers.141'», mu and prices count as one word See Ran.- 1nbll:dIX)Vl:*1 .1 Mi Mi s 12 gm the prewous. publication day All ads must I»: plutirilii Bring ad tofun/imuari ClasSilieds, Sonic 3125, NCSU Student Center

Typing
5.7 H R l‘i'i'i' Call Tammy 779 9437i‘ili' IJi‘rFli') PROCESSING'S resumes aretin-r .ii 11 Ill" ixvlilllly printed With storage4,. I.i'r:r 4. .«isioris 8 Cover letters have aihimi» «it '.l:llilifialy C Experienced typingirl Hissuarch Papers, Theses, andK‘Iarunriptr, I) Reasonable rates 846.fiaityiAAA i‘i’PlHG SERVICE No 1011100 large orarrizill (..ill Mr'. Tucker, 8236512Iii T IEP. SERVICE AND quality for your typ-ing and word processmg needs Short walkfrom campus Accurate and reasonablyprimed fi-utilnes, letters, term papers, theses,rm: Landau: Morse by appointment 828-1018HI: LsthOUGH STREET IS as far as youiwrsrl to go tor last. accurate typing/wordiv w-r r') A! Ollice Solutions we word;, it in .,. it’llii papers. theses and disserta‘rim», typi: application forms and edit alltypo". ol on mounts Professional, friendly'.I:'-.'ii.-: EM 7152 2008 Hillsborough St.,Wautlaw eliig, across Irum the Bell Tower,ni-tt tri Stir/«2's Ice Cream. MC/Visa.OUAIIIY TYPING/WORD Processing Pro-“WSIUYTRI .urviuts in preparation of papers,IIEI’I‘I'I T'J'JIII'IOS, cover letters. All workguarantor-:1 Reasonable rates Student11mm unis 1571 3434 Same day serVice,"iillHiI'lfk Typewriter Service, 2522IIilIslmrriiini Si Next to Electric Co, V‘ II.ind irridiir Bowling AlleyRESUMES PROFESSIONAL PRESENTA-TION at your qualifications. 21 years‘II‘DHTIBTTCO’ tMSBiMBA) Student rates.l‘lrihfh'iltirtnl Resume Co 469-8455.I'ri‘th} / WORD PROCESSING. Letter, res'~IIII\I!S, reports, graduate papers, mailinglabels, etc IBM compatibility; letter qualitypiirrtiris Please call Kathy, 481 1156IYPING "WORD PROCESSING Term papers,the-.r-s, dissertations, resumescover lettersIHM equipment, laser printer VISA/MC.I lose to campus ROGERS WORD SERVICE.i534 0000 508 St Marys St.WORD PROCESSING Let Typing Solutionsminpuinri/e your academic protects. Laserllllnilnil available Reasonable rates, Fast,accurate, prolesstonal 9-5, M-F, 848-3689.WORD PROCESSING AND Resume Service.taut, :icrurrito Term papers, thesrs andmistmmriut resumes. Low student rates.Thesaurus , spelling and grammar checkeron line Graphics and laser printing avail~ablo Student union pick up and deliveryavalldhh' Hush lob: welcome Call anytime870 i921 ‘WORD PROCESSING BY Hannah. Specialrarer. tor students Professmnal services inilu- lili'lir’ir‘iiinn of resumes, cover letters.rhesus, dissertations andEditing services and XeroxCampus pick-up and
papw qII‘i’HI‘I‘ti riptsLUIHPS. IViiliilT)lBiielivr'ry 183 8453.

Help Wanted
55 ilmllfiKS 63 Looking for a summer-Illlli‘ pip) Have a great time in the sun andiimlrr- iii Iii $1,000 00 a weekl No experi-HIM“ III"'V‘t4iiTY Call 803 6268595, MyrtleV_Bflii"ll, 5. f; l‘_v1_F-A:ik TQLLJUIIB.1).! WANTED t day/wk, Electric CompanyMall ‘iibflhi Ca11832-0397

AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight Attendants,Travel Agents, Mechanics, Customer SerVice Listings Salaries to $105K Entry levelpositions Call 805 6876000 ext A4488
CARY'S LARGEST VIDEO Store is looking foran outgoing sales pUISOmIIIIV Requiremerits love movies, people, and can Wurkwell With a great stall. Flexible hours,comparable salary, great benefits and lotsalunlCall4812191,11v5.M»FCHAR GRILL NEEDS help. Full and Parttime, flexible hours Meal discount 833-1071 after 3PM,COUNSELORS; PRESTIGIOUS CO-ED Berkrshire, Ma. summer camp seeks skilled col-lege juniors, seniors, grads. WSI, Tennis,Sailing, Windsurfing, Waterski, Canoe,Athletics, Aerobics, Archery, golf, Gymnastics, Fitness Training, Arts and Crafts, Pho-tography, Silver Jewelry, Theatre. Piano,Dance, Stage/Tech, Computer, SCience,Rocketry, Camping, Video, Woodworking,Newspaper, Have a rewarding summer Callanytimel Camp Tatonic 800762-2820GARNER ROAD YMCA Lifeguard posnionAvailable Nowl M-F, HBO-3:30. Contact_Joan Wyatt, Aquatics Director, 833.1256,

t I L —“'—

DARE If) COMPARE Tii.y work, rainyrlirinriy Putin“ “(HI Illiil: lull {Hurt r“..titipli‘.,5 3T) 9 30, Mon in $6 $1071” aftertraining 781 8580 1111‘” 1 ()0 p inGOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040$59.230i’yr Now 1111111!) Call 1 805 68753000, Ext R 44881rir ctiiriiiil federal 11‘):MFA!) SWIM COACH and asblsldnl coacheswanted for Mmllmld Swrm Club Contact
LANDLUBBERS RESTAURANT IS acceptingapplications 1111 the Iiillowmg positionsWaits, Hostess, lii'.1ilf:IS and table busersApply in pursuit LvIIIINIJiflfljf'S is located atthe If‘i‘il‘flrfilltflt ul Atlantic Ave and SpringForest Rd in Tilt! Pawllon Shopping CenterOVERSEAS JOBS 390'.) $2,000 MONTHSummer, yr iITUIltiti All f:r)LIn"lf.‘S, all IieldsFree Ii'i10. Write IJC, PO Box 52 NCOS.Corona Del Mar, Ca 92625PAID VOLUNTEERS FOR ALLERGY STUDY.Mali.- and Female subjects age 18 and overWllli year around allergies needed for Sixmonth study ()1 .in investigational medica-tion Call Carolina Allergy and AsthmaConsultants at 787 5997, 4936580 or933-2044 for further irilormationPARTTIME CASHIER needed Fleiublehours, relaxed Jitiiiosphew, good pay Applyin person at Ace Hardware, 5814 GlenwoodAve , RalPART-TIME HELP needed Nights andweekends Apply in person Sportsman'sCove, Crabtree Valley MallPART TIME POSITION available immedi~atrily The Sherwm Williams CompanyMorning hours and some weekend workpielerrerl, but Will work aiound schoolschedule as much as possmle. 787-0210.Ask 10! GregSUMMER JOB-CHILDREN‘S Shoe Store. Be-gin now With flexible evenings and Satur‘days. Apply Stride Rite/Cary. 4691844.

PART-TIME SALES Asst Flex. hours,$4 50/hr Phone Turl Tech Inc, 878-9668.

STOCKBROKER. F.N. WOLF & Co, Inc., aNew York based liiII-serVice investmentbanking firm is looking for entry-level ac-count executives We are expanding andgrowing nationally. Come for an informa-tional meeting at the Velvet Cloak Inn onSat, Feb. 25th Reservations only; pleasecall Jim Pulflilo at 781 -1 151.WANTED OFFICE HELP and typing. Flexiblehours 1015 per week Call 7818136evenings, 737-3729 days. Ask for Singh.

Environmental Engineering

9 week Summer Research Project with UNC~ CH Faculty Mentor
- Risrng Senior Minority Undergraduates
' Humanities, Social Sciences, Natural Sciences, Biomedical and
' Skills Enhancement Workshops Available
' Room and Board plus $1500 Stipend' Application Deadline March 1,1989' Period of Program May 30, 1989 to July 28, 1989

For Application Forms and Additional Information

Local Contact I: :
Dean Gus WitherspoonThe Graduate School108 Peale BuildingNorth Carolina State University

UNC-CH contact I: :
Associate Dean Henry H. Dearman

The Graduate SchooIU,NgOO Bynum Hall CB # 4010- CHChapel Hill . NC 27699 - 4010orTelephone Collect 919-966-2611

UNIVERSiTY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
' INVITI S APPI ICATIONS FOR THE .l\/Ill\l(‘)R|IY PHI". GRADUATE RESEARCH EXPERIENCE

Delivery Hours

7 days a week
11 am until Midnight 83

AVOIDTHE

.illyni‘lxi‘» - \c
‘\t 4%,
fit”! .‘

There s a battle raging everyday at high noon
Why light the crowd when Bubba 8 081111ch 1‘

dehmmrs lunch 119111 to your door?
Call today and Victory is yours‘

2 _ 9224 9 an“
99"

'----------
I FREE 16 oz.
I DRINK
I with the purchaseI of any "Whole" an

: SAVE $.69

.-.~i,~ .. -,~ v‘.u‘l

b _;

Expires: 2/11/89
I One Menu item per coupe“. ti ,
.------------

BUBBA'S FOR TWO.
Our: "whole” Italian SubTwo Bags of ChipsTwo 16 oz. drinks

subs & specialties
' SAVE 1.15 Expires: 2/11/89 I
I MW} '1'“ 'W' m" One Menu Item per coupon. '

------‘------------------I

HUMMER J08 IT'JIEHVILVVS Aurthur" iiiirl'tIlli“. $3,100 (nun villirlitrlr: ‘fillilfillltliiJ; illadvertising 3411!: . and ll‘lhlll‘ rrclariori'. '.r-IImg yellow page advertising for Ilii: Nnrtli(.tir- "U-m University Trilrephiine DII‘tCIilfy [{fpgpu- ‘3 p','.‘”°)l errand riationwrrli:C(lll’lpl‘llii traiiiiriq program in North Caroliria Expenses paid training program inChapel Hill, NC Looking lur enthusiastic.goal oriented <.tudents lor challenging, wellpaying summer job. Some internship'.available lntervrews on campus Monday,March 20th Sign up at Career Planningand PlacementSUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS! Over 5,000openingsl National Parks, Forests, FireCrews. Send stamp for free details 113 EWyoming, Kalispell, Mt 59901
Volunteer Services

VOLUNTEERS 6 WEEK summer serviceprolect in Italy, Goal is to promote interreli~gious and intercultural understandingthrough cooperative work projects, Call Jim9299652.
Lost & Found

ATTN. KEYS LOST at Hillsborough, GardnerSt and Rose Garden area. If seen, pleasecall Janina at 872-2725.
Personals

ABORTION CLINIC, Private and Confidentialcare. Weekend appointments available.800-433-2930.BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFEII Meet that someonespecial through our singles club. Intro Sin»gles Club, Box 3006, Boston, Ma. 02130.BALLOON BOUQUETS 4 Valentines DaylDon't forget boylriends, girlfriends, teach-ersl Call now 881 -0610.

your choice. Because

craftsmanship that‘s
Warranty. And you‘ll
Don‘t miss out!
The Qua/in:
I710 Crrifls‘nrarrs/Ji'p.

Now is the time to make
every ArtCan't-d. college
ring -— front handsome
traditional to contempt)»
ran; styles — is on sale
non? You‘ll llt’ impressed
with the fine ArtCam-d
hacked by it Full lift-timi-
appreciate the savings. ~

NC STATE VS. UNLV: IF YOU HAVESTUDENT TICKETS THAT YOU WILLNOT USE FOR SUNDAYS GAME.PLEASE CALL DOUG AT 85179251. IWILL NOT PAY FOR STUDENT TICKETSSINCE THEY COST US NOTHING.
For Sale

NEED TYPEWRITER REPATFWYour problemsare solved We repair all makes and models,Portables and IBM‘s. We sell ribbons andsupplies, typing paper, etc Sandrock Type-writer Servme, 2522 Hillsborough St, nextto Electric Co. Mall, under Bowling AlleyTANDY IIX IBM compatible computer. HI‘RES, color monitor, mouse. software 8499.776 5492 Leave messane
For Rent

CAMPUS SUITES Suite Concept; 4 privaterooms share Iully equipped kitchen w/coinoperated W/d, Range, Microwave. Respon-srble for your room rent only, which in—cludes Sink, desk, bulletin board, refrigera-tor, elevated double bed frame. Call 8487823. Semester leases and Summer SchoolTerm leases available.ELEGANT ONE BEDROOM apt. to subletthis summer. Very contemporary, W/D,dishwasher, A/C. close to campus just offWestern Blvd. Please call 859-6026, leavemessageO‘KELLY STREET-WAI K to State, Lrg 28R,2 bath, equipped kitc., wash/dry, ideal for274 students. $425/mo. 8486628.PARKING SPACE BY North Hall. $95semester. 833-7395 or 781-9866.
Miscellaneous

0.] Hll’. .Al 1. .,,.”10"}. 6:1! Allii184tl 2:340001“]ng MONEY PRIVATE scholarshipsYriil VII” 111i my» liltrll1filr11 rild or your moneyl;;ii,lrl Giiiiilirilrwrli Federally approved pro-gram Srliol .1 Jun Consultants, 8767891.INCOME TAX PROFESSIONALS/TriangleAccounting SOIVHF: Expert WIIh over 20years ifVlllNietH i; llitllVidUEIIS. Partnerships,Corp, Across lr'ini KrMarI on Western Blvd.Basic Furl am. NC returns; 1040-A Br 1040-El $30, 10:10 vnzn Item Oeds. $45-Showstudent ID for 5.5 (lISCOUIII'CaH Beth Ellen859-0530LASER PRINTER USERSII HP and Applelaser printer toner cartridges can be recy<cledl Hugo $8 sayings Satisfaction guar-anteed l-or Jeiails call RANDMONT at 800-332—3658LEARN TO FLY program, professional in-struction, quality aircraft, reasonable rates.FLYING CLUBS OF AMERICA 790-4014.RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 availablelCatalog $7 Research. 11322 Idaho,IIZOBXT, LA, Call 90025. 800-351—0222.Visa/MC. or COD.SPRING BREAK IN The Bahamas. Sail thewarm waters of the Bahamas aboard our43' sailboat Lowest rates you'll findl CallMiariii-305-444-6000. Ask for Charlie.WILL PAY 5100 per ticket for the Feb 9thNorth Carolina game Seats must be on thelower level between baskets but not at floorlevel. Call Zeno at 49075340.

Hum, liars, party's, for-

Booms Roommates

DAYTONA-DAYTONAADAYTONA, Sun-n-Iun, Daytona-Daytona, Suntan. Call Georgeor Rich 859.4196 anytime. Beach‘n Funl.

3I . 13,1;

”)0 Rr'rr'arr/ lr'm Deserve. g ,

RVE ‘

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED immedi-ately. Avery Close Apts. Avent Ferry Rd. To-tally Iurnished, own room and bath. Tenita8327151.
Continual on Page 7
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CLASS RINGS

I IIINT \rtl uni‘rll 1N\\ Rings

Wed - Fri ' ’
Feb. 8-10 9:00 - 4:30

Date it Time Plau- , %_
Deposn Required 1“ -

MENTION

THIS AD!

To celebrate THE GAME

Wednesday night,

TAKE $3.00 OFF ANY

SWEATSHIR’i

IN STOCK.

(offer expires Friday, Feb.

ADDAM'S

BOOKSTORE

11
rile”)

Ir.\(’t111Wm'Y‘t'mx:.r~tnr11‘’4‘
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CUIIIIIIIH‘de‘UHT Page 6
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Averyclose Aors SUB/mo. deposit CallMicheIIe 839-0‘74 Own roomFEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Non~smoker to share One Bedroom Apt Westgrove Towers Call 851-4073.CEIVIALE STUDENT TO share furnished 2BR, 1/2 bath condo, (holds Iour. twoqpace left) Walk to NCSU. wash/dryer,pool, $160/mo. 7873662 eves 8i week-endsROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 28R, 2 bathapartment close to NCSU. $190/mo. + 1/2uttI 834-2749.ROOMMATE WANTED $147 + 1/3 utilities.own room. 1.5 miles to campus. Call 833-3359.

Grier
'CLAY DIVERSITIES' IS on display at theUniversity Craft Center Gallery from Jan 20‘March 1. No admission. Lower levelThompson Bldg. 737-2457 for Galleryhours.A PANEL OF Gay and Lesbian students leTbe speaking on 'Being Gay/Lesbian onNCSU Campus' on Thursday, Feb. 9. at12:30PM in the Walnut Room of the Stu-dent Center at NCSU. The forum is spon-sored by the Presbyterian University Min-:stry. Admission is free.ADULT CHILDREN of ALCOHOLICS (orother dysfunctional families) support groupmeets every Thurs. at noon in the Confer-ence Room of Harris Hall. For moreinformation call 737-2563. Jeanine Atkin-son,ADULT CHILDREN of ALCOHOLICS-'Relationships: Loving Too Much', Feb. 8.1989. Green Room, Student Center, 7:30-9PM. Tab Ballis, Drug Action will present.
RESUME WRITING AND Interviewing SkillsWorkshops: Students interested in improv-”'19 skills in resume writing and interview.ing skills are encouraged to attend one atthe following sessions: Wed. Feb 8, Tue.Feb. 21, Wed. Mar 15, Th., Mar. 23 or Wed,Apr. 5, Alt workshops will be held: 4-5PM,6-106 Caldwell. To register for one of thesefree workshops, call the Co-op Office 737-2300. Bring a rough draft of your resume itavailable. Reiman, room 2007 Harris Hall.CHOOSING A MAJOR? Choosing an Occu-pation? Need help in Career Exploration? Trythe Occ’U-Sortl It is a self guided careercounseling kit, available at no cost in theRelerence Room, DH. Hill Library, or theCareer Planning and Piacemont Center,2100 Student Services Center. CompletingOcc-UvSort takes approximately 1 hour.CLASSEWORKS STUDENT/FACULTY ArtShow. Open to all NCSU students/faculty.Display your artistic talent. Submit work toRm 2104 on March 208i21. Opening ofshow April 3-7. Prizesl Contact TaraNiederer for more information. 831 0143.ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER Sciencemajors: Free tutorial assistance is availablefor Engineering and Computer Science ma-jors in core Math, Chemistry, Physics, Com—puter Science and English courses in eitherdrop-in or small group format. For applica-tions and more information call 737-7205or come by the R J Reynolds Tutelage Pro-gram in 120-J Page Hall.INTERNATIONAL DINNER AND short talk onGod's love: Friday. Feb. 10, meet at StudentCenter for rides at 6PM. Free. Sponsored byIntervarsity Christian Fellowship.___________..___———--—-——NCSU TAE KWON DO Club—Learn this Mar—tial Art taught in traditional form. Ciassmeets 7:30-9:30, Tue. and Thurs,Carmichael Gym Fencing Room. Everyone iswelcome. Cost-.Your Timel

The Youth Enrichment
Service of

Haven House Inc.
needs volunteers
for Big Brothers
and Big Sisters.

BcanHI

Phone 755-6368

and just say Yes.

(Wednesday February 8, 8:00 pmFREE! ErdahI-Cloyd TheatreBONNIE AND CLYDE I967.111 min. Director: Arthur Penn.Cast: Warren Beatty. FayeDunaway, Gene Hackman.Warren Beatty and Faye Dunawaystar as the tough. psychotic youngbank robbers who terrorized themidwcstcm US. in the l930‘s.
Although sometimes criticizedfor glorifying violence, this IS a
stunning perceptive film essay,
a brilliantly directed and well—
written gangster classic. Beatty
gave his best performance to
date in this one; Dunaway was
great. and Parsons won the
Academy Award for Best Sup—
porting Actress. You'll see why
BONNIE AND CLYDE was one
of the biggest moncymakers
in the history of American Cinema.
Thursday February 9. 8:00 pm
5150/ $2.00 Stewart Theatre
TAMPOPO, In Japanese with
English subtitles. 1986. II4 min.
One of the most original and) dc-
Iightful comedies of the 80's,
TAMPOPO audaciously links
together three very basic sources
of pleasure: movies, sex and lood.
Especially FOOD! What Moby
Dick did for the whale. TA MPOPO
does for the Noodle. that staple of
Oriental cumnc- it's an epic
catalog of the myriad ways ol
preparing and CIIJIWITIQ riimcn
and other culinary delights that
‘MII Ltlpll’vllIL‘ pcoplc who think
ITIIILI is it tiiriwin This IN .1 movrc
Hf \[IICIIIIIII wt‘llfiéllHillN plus it'\
cxciirtiritiiipl) liiiiii)’

JOB HUNTERS WORKSHOP (or Adult Sludents and Alumni entering or rr: enteringthe work force Learn LUIHTHHH‘TII‘B of asuccessful rob Search, ii-.r,liirlinq sell av.sessment, resume writing rover letter ilesign, researching employers and interviewI09 techniques ADVANCE REGISTRATIONAND 515 FEE REQUIRED Career Planningand Placement, 737 2396, 7100 StudentServrces Center Feb 13, 1b, 20. 22, 6 308PMLEARN TRADITIONAL FORM oI Martial ArtsNCSU Tae Kwon Do Club meets Tue andThu. from 7 30»9PM in Carmichael GymFencing Room Cost‘ your timel
NCSU GAY AND Lesbian Community Forsocials. inlormation and peer support call851-9030 or write PO Box 33519, Ral., NC27630. We are discrete)NCSU STUDENTS are automatically Universrty Craft Center Membersl Use the Iacrlitiesfor your projects The pottery Sludlo, darkrooms. and workshop are available forindependent use. 737-2457 for details

APPLICATIONS FOR THE Order oI Thirty andThree an Honor Spoietv Ior eleven rismgIllnlOTS, Will be available at the StudentCenter lnlormaiion Desk beginning WedFeb 1 by 1 00 Deadline for returning appIIcations :3 Wed Mar 1 by noon to Eveli‘“
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP Learn themethod and art of displaying your skills asthey relate to the rob you seek Purposestyles and strategies ol ellechve resume:and cover letters erI be discussed Walk insessron Sponsored by Career Planning andPlacement Feb 15 (W) 5'6PM, 2100 Student Servmes Center
SECONDARY INTERVIEW OR Plant ViSit'What to Expect lntervrew questions apprO»priate dress, and follow up Will be dis-cussed Also making an inlormed deCisionabout a rob otler, and moral/contracturalobligations of accepting an otter No Signup necessary Sponsored by Career Planrum; and Placement. Feb 14 (T), 5 6PM.2100 Student Serwces Center

“Luann“...

Harrisr

PRICES AS LOW AS ANYBODY’S. QUAL

CAN YOU AFFORD T0

Grade "A" 9

Lb.

Perdue
Whole Fryers

SENIORS INTERESTED IN a (.rmer WithNon PTHIII Organizational Plait-merit Ceri'eis szrrihlrng a resume book Sign up in2100 Student Setvrces CPnlet Bring wsome to your placement rgnimsrrlo' by FM:‘1‘n )
SENIORS. GRADUATE STUDENTS How doyou lind out about companies With whichyou Will mtervrewF Specral seminar by Itbrriry stalt on How To Research A CoiripiiiiyFeb (T103 4 Rm 2316, Erilahl (llnytl, I) itHI” I ibrarv
SIGN UP IN PERSON for mid semester crallsClasses and workshops at the Unrvers-tyCraft Center, lower level Thompson BldgCall 737 2457 Ioi detailsI
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Violent Femmes out of the neighbor’s stereo

might mean a not—so—good date last night
.t/'! ”‘1; . (I My [wt ,

lnrttpttt" 1 . tram”
lnLllrlll‘)tt‘.tli . .l‘. .1 in '. .. ,M
”It: only till‘ . n‘ . Itl .
Vllithdlltl \i ‘4 (l‘llt‘ (Wl ‘- r " l
l‘rllllLulllltl'rtrlt .lll‘l‘ ' l ' it H" \z'

‘hceauseliernn'bti t it: w v. i» i
30 slap .t .imv’e .vn .wn. ' Hit-ll tyne.

thought and l,. «r tl i on . l , .: il in l \t
('arrboro,Also.tttik m" ,1. t. ‘W lv'ii"in l ll-tti tl_. i l trill.
Isn't camped out or A it it
he (lttl in \vllldllll .l
Cruel Women
When l hurl in A litllll \Hll roultl ill\\.l\\ tell

how your ne\t lt-nr lu'ttiltlmrfl tlalt' \wnt b.
what he had on thyAnything! that out:
pond lll'llll. lint :l 0.1
going lull tlnnttlt,
moment,The scan .uousnr lllltslt wt .ltt- I-t'nunes t |-'.llllime .\.t'lt‘ ltilktsh «ones

I. l' o the lHlltr'utllL‘ tnorntnt'
l‘tl lllt‘ “HIH‘ tllt'JHtl .l\ll'll'lll l'I'lltlllt'\ tlelntt .\.I\

HI l.llt'\\ ll wasn‘t a llllIl'lt

ed an Illtst'ltllll‘.‘ mm .1
that were “Illlt'll »‘ ttli true itllfJ\l at their core
"Atltl ll l'p l‘.l .» ()ll“ are a IL'lllt t‘t‘y lt-l ol
lead strlgcrtiortlon ( hilll llL'lll‘ll t"~.l\lt'llt l'
"Please Do Not tio" ls .l painlul plea to sortie

till‘l in love ‘A lllt .tlltllllt‘l 3")
(in to arty room lull ol' ltusttated college guys

and sing lhl has». line it! 'lthstet ll] the Sun" and

.l'lti

”my t"Hl 3.. i,H. ‘t i,. singing alone This record is
‘tlll‘vlil “l lwi the eatlv days til AIDSV andtin ;.-l.|it ‘lll t Inlltmt'tllllt‘ tun Inllv-‘J. ups to tht monumental opus

.. lll ll"lil lutl they lacked the sheer frustra-
'l;.tt l‘lHJit {l the hornet into .r t‘lasstc,\ktth the group‘s new release. '3. the liemmes

l- w lr‘ ('lllt‘ll a true lolloxv up
\llll r lowz break alter l‘mi‘s studio explo—
mn. ltltnd rattling: the Naked.“ the l‘emmeslll.‘(' lt'ltlltlt’tl it) their .lttppetl tltiwtl SOIIlttl 0f
Hitlsllt‘ ennui and buss along Wllll It'ancephone.lllt“l‘ wows are more nurture than the band'sl‘wsl album. but they deal With the same topics.\oe. (intro l‘» able to tool at a situation from theother \ltlt'.
Nightmares“ is about a man who fears awoman trying to start up their once—dead rela-tionship Seven years ago. this mart was beggingbit Itll the I’MR(' is worried about the suicide cou-tcnt ol heavy ructal sonzrs by Ozzy and Judasl’trest. they ought to freak over “Nothing Worthl.ivrug l-or” This song makes Joy Division’s"( loser" resemble a Bartjrles ditty. (jano creates

.r bleak minimalist world. A four razorbladc tune.Religon still plays a part in “3," as Guno flips
between stories of (fain and Abel and Abrahamand Issac. (iilllt) tries to bring these themes closer
by illustrating them with the story of Marvin(iaye. who was killed by his father.

The Femmes have matured without having all
the answers.
Cheap Thrills
If you can‘t afford the ticket price for Gilbert

(iodfried and the two-fisted painter, Denny Dent.
then you can see a classic for free.
“Bonnie and Clyde" is playing over at the

Erdahl»(.‘loyd Theatre at 8 pm.
To call this movie anything less than a brilliant

performance of blood and bullets with Warren
Beatty. Faye Dunaway and Gene Hackman is
sacrilege.
Mailbag
Dear Joe.Whatever happened to Stick Ninja?
Love and sloppy kisses,
Albert and the boys
Dear Gerbil Readers.
Stick Ninja is being done by a bunch of weird

kids in England and might make a final appear-
ance ifl ever get into a really down mood.
Quote of the Day
“But yet I am finnly persuaded that a great deal

of consciousness. every sort of consciousness in
fact, is a disease." —— Fydnr Dostoycvsk_\'

(in April 2|. it could be a snaplot you to wrn a trip to Paris.
That‘s Mint a Raleigh-based pub-lishing litrrr is giving to amateurphotographers whose work isselected to appear in a new photobook on North (‘arolina()n that day. thousands of anta-
tetns and l50 professional pho-tographers are scheduled to fanout across the state. taking pic-tures of people. places and things.('lup Henderson. 3|. the Raleighphotographer and publisher who
is spearheading the effort, callsthis once in a lifetime event “TheBig ('lick ”"North ('arolina is a wonderfulplace to live. to work and to raise
children." Henderson said. “Ifeverybody gets out there on April3i and takes pictures of what‘simportant to them. we‘ll have aportrait ol our state that will be a
treasure for years to come."Henderson is no novice to trea-sure hooks. llis large—formal. full—
color coffee table books on North
(‘arolina have sold successfully inbookstores for several years.
“A Blessing Shared," “Early(‘omes the Sun” and "Dawn's

Early Light" have been praised by
critics across the state.Henderson‘s forthcoming book,
to be published in October, will

Grab your cameras
showcase the results of April 21,
and will be called “The Big Click:
Photographs of One Day in North
Carolina."“Of all the books I've pho-
tographed and published, this will
be the capstone," Henderson said.
“It’s intended to be a work which
reflects my love —— and. I hope,
all North Carolinians' love -— for
where we live."Henderson wants the book to
reflect everyday life in North
Carolina, so he is making a strong
appeal to amateurs —— everyday
North Carolinians —— to partici-
pate.“Wonderful things can happen
with a camera when someone
doesn’t know anything about pho-
tography," he said.The publication date for
Henderson‘s newest release
should put it in the stores in time
for this year’s Christmas sales,
when people all across the state
will get to look inside and see
something familiar. Maybe even a
photograph they took themselves.
For more information about
"The Big Click," call 1-8008-
PHOTOS. Both professional and
amateur photographers are
encouraged to participate in the
event.
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PAMS seeks logo

By C. Lynette BouknightStaff Writer
Students in. .......Physical and MathematicalSciences have the opportunity towin $l00 if they draw a winninglogo to be used by the school."The current logo is outdated,"

said Assistant Dean of AcademicAffairs Robert Savage.The latest logo, which centersaround a picture of a computer. was
incorporated about five or six yearsago.Because computer science is nolonger a part of PAMS. a new logois needed, Savage said.The contest began last week and
no submissions have yet beenmade. ‘p‘l’m really looking forward tolsceing some fresh, young ideas."Savage said.
The logo will be used as a visual

symbol of the school and will beseen on letterheads. brochures and

bulletins.“The only speCificalions for thedrawing are for it to tie in all theareas of PAMS such as chemistry.math. physics. and the marine. earthand atmospheric sciences," he said.
Other schools such as the Collegeof Humanities and Social Sciencesand the School of Design use a logoor are trying to incorporate one.
A spokesperson for the School ofDesign said she has been trying “toestablish a logo for quite some timenow."
Entries will be judged by a panelfrom the dean‘s office and must bereceived by April 3.The award will be given on April

l7, possibly during a small ceremo-ny.All entries can be turned into Coxtin or mailed to: LogoCompetition, College of Physical
and Mathematical Sciences. Box8201, Raleigh, NC 27695—8201.

R

Early to rise
A typical Sight on N t‘. State's (Jiliptlh Students can be seen sacked out on these couches in
the university Student ('Zoiittei almost any time during the day.

Sawyers
receives
scholarship

lay Sawyer. an Army ROTC
cadet at NC. State. was award-
ed the General Melvin Zais
scholarship award.
The award was presented by

Lt. Col Howard Fisher. Jr. a pro-
fessor of military science.
The Armed Forces lnsurancc

Agency gives this scholarship to
those who display militaryexcellence and academic
achievement.
The award included a check

for 51.000 and a plaque.
The winners were determined

by a board that meats at Ft.Leavenworth. Karts.
Woodrow Wilson

4‘”
goo can lioflp M8.

iMcGiwtili. “takea
bite out iii; mime"

THOMPSON

February
16-18 & 20-25

8:00 pm

For More Information
737-2405
1988—80 Season

North Carolina State l‘iiiu'rsiiv

r

Free Tax Advice

Thursday. February 9, 1989
1404 Williams Hall (new addition)
6 " 8 PM (\‘uzi ii iii/'1 mm l/lt' ("NC 2mm: ii (‘ ii'u/i'l)

Keynote Speaker Mr. Thomas Bussing -
legislative ("ooriliiiatoi oi the National

Association oi t iiadiiatcrl’roi'cssional Students
()ther Speakers: IRS Representative
and various tax’ preparation agencies.

Sponsiiicd in .\(.'.\il (.8 .tiitl .\('Sl' Student Senate

N
AQUINAS HOUSE

The Catholic Community
at NCSU

will begin its Lenten Journey

ASH WEDNESDAY, February 8, 1989
LlllLfifiLES

7:00 am.
12:10 pm.4:10 pm.
7:00 pm.

Bail Room - Student Center

ELP WANTE

NCSU Dairy Plant

Morning Hours
Starting Wage: $4.00 /hr

2. Contact: GaryCartwright ..
* or

Odell Wood _
Room 12, Schawb Hall

737-2760

DON'T FORGET

FRESH FLOWERS

" ' ($5 & UP)
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0 BOOKSTORE
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Hey Bud!
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Editorials 4‘

Chaotic can dash is

hazardous to health
If you happened to be in the vrciiiity of Reynolds Coliseum around 7:10 am

last Saturday, you would have obsened a rather chaotic scene as several hun-
dred students ran in a stampede for a trash barrel. This scene was NC. State's
primitive idea of basketball ticket distribution.
Not only is it primitive. but it is also inefficient and dangerous. Many students

have since complained that they were pushed, kicked and tackled during the 10-
1* aid dash for the cart. Come on. it's only a basketball game.
()hsiously something needs to be done. People could be serioUsly injured.

Also, it is irripossible to determine placement in the litres beyond the first few
when several hundred students are involved. Student government has debated
this issue time and again. Apparently, it's time again.
Of course. a solution will not be easy. Some students have suggested drawing

names out of a hat at each barrel. That‘s not as good as it sounds considering a
similar process was used for Duke tickets a few weeks ago. Another possible
solution was suggested by art editor __,, shootirtg craps. Drawing names out of a
hat doesn't seem so bad now.
Regardless, a new method is desperately needed. The chairman of the student

government athletics committee said the committee will hold an open forum for
student su 'gestions sometime next fall. Think about it and contact them if you
come up with a better idea. It could be beneficial to your health.

Red scare rebels cause

second quarantine
for a group of over 20,000 supposedly mature adult students, some people on

.N (‘. State‘s campus are pretty stupid and stubborn.
According to officials at Student Health Services, 659 students have either not

had their measles shots or have not shown proof of vaccination yet. That
doesn't include faculty and staff members who have. not been vaccinated.
Now there is another case of red measles on campus. Granted. the new case

showed up last week in a female student who was officially cleared from vacci—
nation, but if students, faculty and staff members continue to refuse to roll up
their sleeves and get what‘s coming to them, there‘s no telling how many times
NCSU will be quarantined. If a vaccinated student can catch measles, then
unvaccinated students are at an even greater risk. They risk not only them—
selves, but may keep the university quarantined for a long time.
So please, folks, go get your shots. Last week’s new case of the red scare

proves that shots are no guarantee against measles. It’s the only hope NCSU has
to become a quarantine-free. normal campus once again.

Students won’t bethere
Eight nationally known speakers will headline the fourth annual Emerging

Issues Forum February 8-9. This year‘s theme is "Education for a Competitive
Economy." A lot of students and faculty at NC. State might be interested in
attending.
Too bad students can’t.
Some l,000 leaders of North Carolina businesses, education and government

are registered to attend. They are coming to a university to hear speeches about
education and the students of the university can‘t even go. Go figure that one
out.
According to the NC. State’s "Official Bulletin,” many leaders say that the

public education system needs to undergo radical reform in order for today's
uclllitil age generation to gain the skills needed to be productive in the 2lst cen-
tury Wouldn‘t students in the education and business curriculurns among oth-
:r. have some interest in this topic?
Sure the Emerging Issues Forum is great exposure for NCSU, Important peo-

pir- are going to talk about an important topic. Apparently, students aren’t
tiripm'lant enough to be included.
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“THANK not) we DIDN'T LOSE THEM DIRECTLY!”

Columnist takes measles too lightly

I was astonished at Robert Durieux's col-
umn in the February 6 issue of Technician,
"Measles shots an infraction of human
rights," which was full of blatant distortions
of facts.
First of all, measles is not a minor disease.

It is an acute epidemic disease character'-
ized by cough. conjunctivitis and a conflu-
ent rash. Encephalitis occurs in approxi-
mately one of every 2,000 cases reported in
the United States, and survivors of this
complication frequently have permanent
brain damage. Death, predominantly from
respiratory and neurologic complications,
occurs in one of every 3,000 cases reportedit! A!!‘.€Tl‘.‘5.'.. Suharjtite Sclerosing
Panenccphalitis (SSPE), a rare degenerative
central nervous system disease character-
ized by behavioral and intellectual deterio~
ration and convulsions, is a result of a per-
sistent measles virus infection.
Second. the vaccine is not a chemical.

Protection against measles is usually
. -nceomptishédfiy immunization with alive

measles ~v‘irUs that has been attenuated

(inactivated). Following a single dose of
live vaccine administered at 15 months of
age or older, at least 95% of vaccine recipi—
ents develop serum measles antibody. The
early reports of measles infections in North
Carolina came from Rowan County where a
bus driver apparently passed it on to some
20 children before it was reported.
Subsequently, the quarantine order came

from the Wake County Department of
Health after similar incidents were reported
on our campus.Third, refusal to take the vaccine will
endanger not only unvaccinated individuals,
but also individuals who willfully took the
vaccine but could not develop enough anti-
bodies against the virus (5% of the popula-
tion), as well as those who could not take
the vaccine because of special reasons (e.g.
pregnant women).
it was equally surprising to me that

Durieux used the analogy between Third
World countries and dictatorship. Third
World countries by definition are not dicta-
torial countries. For some of us who live in

a poor but free society, having a vaccine
distributed to the population in such a quick
and efficient manner would be considered a
luxury and the citizen would feel spoiled by
this overprotection. For others who are
unfortunate enough to live under a dictato- "
rial regime, given shots of vaccine is much
better than receiving rubber bullets.
The message carried home by internation-

al students is definitely not Durieux‘s. The
accusation against the Student Health
Services is not fair. I have used their facili».
ties twice in the past year and was always
welcomed by warm and friendly smiles that
I prefer over beeping computers. NC. State
and Student Health Services are to be com-
mended for protecting us and allowing us to
enjoy classrooms that are free of runny
noses, loud coughs and a feverish atmo—
sphere.

Hadi TabbaraGraduate Studentrglkrw and Soili
Scienee‘

No real argument for measles shots
"I know people are upset, but in this case

the majority supersedes the individual."
Who said this?
a. A former Communist Party leader.
b. Leonard Nimoy as Mr. Spock.
c. A representative from the Wake County

Health Department.
Yes, sometimes truth is stranger than fic—

tion. Of course this quote was printed
Friday, January 27, in our student newspa-
per in regard to mandatory measles inocula-
tion. A government employee in the United
States of America is telling the Technician
that individual freedom isn't worth beans
compared to the “common good."
I’ve been told that we must get shots

because if we remain irresponsibly “un-
inoculated,“ we risk infecting everyone we
come in contact with if we catch the dis-
case. If you don‘t think this through one
more logical step, you are falling right into
their trap. If the shot was voluntary. the
only people at risk of catching the disease5

from me would be other people who chose
not to take the vaccine. If we are allowed to
make our own choice about what drugs we
allow into our bodies, the only people at
risk are the ones who make the less intelli-
gent choice. lsn’t that more appealing?
The tactic used by the university is the

threat of expulsion and humiliation for not
receiving the vaccine like obedient subjects.
This means that the education that l have
paid for can be taken away from me with-
out due process. This aspect of my argu-
ment may be rebutted by “but you are in a
state—supported school on a subsidized
tuition! How can you demand to remain a
threat to the same society that is putting you
through school?" To this rebuttal I might
reply. “Does that mean out—of—state students
are exempt?“ Of course they are not. That, 1
am sure they would say, would not be fair.
Hmm.
Of course, 1 rolled up and took my shot

after days of debating whether the prospect

of fighting city hall and possibly losing my
tuition was worth living by my principles. _
Sadly, I couldn’t afford my principles. In a
free society we should not be forced to sur—
render a principle as basic as the right to
choose what medicines go into our own
bodies.We are being treated like children by the
health department and the university and
we should not rest until this kind of coer-
cion is expurgated from our “free” society.
If you also feel strongly about this and

other freedom-related issues facing our
campus and our country today and would
like to discuss what can be done. please
visit a meeting of the University
Libertarians on the first and third
Wednesdays of every month.

Kevin Smith
Senior, Computer Engineering

Fans demand

new policy
As concerned students of NC. State. not

to mention avid basketball fans, we feel
compelled to address the policy for distri-
bution of basketball tickets. After witness-
ing and being involved in Saturday morn-
ing's chaos, we think the policy needs to be
revised.
As the policy stands now, the Student

Senate has control over when the camp-out
period begins. One problem is they have no
control over how many groups show up to
camp out. For the UNC/UNLV period. the
crowds were larger than we have ever seen.
The idea of running to a barrel to obtain a

place in line seems very unintelligent to us.
When so many people run for one spot, the
opportunity for someone to get hurt arises.
The events Saturday will attest to this.
Many people were tripped, kicked and even
tackled just for a good position in line.
If someone was to get seriously injured it

would only result in bad publicity for the
university and the students. Also. there is a
possibility that someone could sue the uni-
versity for injuries sustained during this
poorly organized event.
With a few important changes. a lottery~

type process similar to the method used for
Duke tickets could be a good alternative.
let each group choose which line it prefers
to be in. Then have one person from each
group prrt his or her ID card in the hat des-
ignated for that line. Now have each moni-

tor conduct the drawing to place groups in
line. Not only will each group have a better
chance at a decent place in line, but the
process of organizing lines will be quicker.
smoother and less troublesome.
We feel that the university and the

Student Senate have a responsibility for the
students’ safety. Therefore, action should
be taken in the near future to revise the
camp-out policy.
Spencer Batchelor
Sophomore, Biological and Agricultural
Engineering
Editor's note: This letter was signed by
nine other students.

All languages

give meaning
I find it hard to believe that an English

major. Matthew Krcvat, asked the question,
“Why take a foreign language?" in the
February 6 issue of Technician. It would
seem to me that anyone who is majoring in
language arts and planning to teach English
would see the natural correlation between
his studies and the study of another lan—
guage.The joy of reading comes not only from
finding out "who done it." but from a
knowledge of word origins and language
development. Our own language, for exam-
ple. is filled with words reflecting the
French influence brought on by the
Norman invasion. A knowledge of how

and why these words came to be a part of
our culture is paramount to understanding
Chaucer and the keen sense of the language
that he had to possess in order to create
works that would entertain those of Anglo
descent and French descent, and even those
who just wanted to “seem” like they were
French.
As a tutor for the academic skills program

here at NCSU, I come in contact with a lot
of students who are having difficulty with
Spanish and French. Their ignorance of
English grammar is the primary reason they
are having trouble. and I find myself spend-
ing more time explaining what on Earth an
indirect object is than I do teaching foreign
syntax or verbal skills. I can only guess that
Krevat has a similar problem with grammar
and therefore finds the acquisition of
Spanish so arduous. Tutors are free, and the
academic skills program is open to anyone
(l believe) who is having difficulty in a for‘
eign language. Perhaps he should check us
out.At any rate, it appalls me to think that
someone with such a limited scope of the
language arts and such an egocentric view
about speaking English in general might be
a potential English teacher for my children
in the public school system. Just for the
record —- Wake County has started teach»
ing Spanish in the primary grades this year.
1 think it is time Krevat got with it too.
Louise D. Harris
Editor '3' note" LUHM’t’ Him I\' grin/turret] In
December will u bachelor's degree in
Spanish.



Parking blues

cost bucks
Got the parking ticket blues? Don‘t feelbad. you are not alone! Your ticket moiiev.along with everyone else‘s on campus, willmost definitely go to “uhh...it all goes back

to uhhh...everything," as vaguely quoted byan unofficial source at the payment windowof the parking services office.
Now. all you engineers and math majorstake a minute and punch these numbers into

your calculators. Suppose the average stu~
dent at NCSU gets two parking tickets a
semester at $5 each (probably a conserva-
tive estimate). Multiply that by around
20,000 students and you suddenly realize
that the answer equals around half a million
dollars a year just from violations. This
amount does not include the big bucks from
those ridiculously priced permits that cost
many times over what our peers at other
North Carolina universities are paying.Why are there no five minute spaces? Just

lt-hrrtan it t‘iti‘t Murmur 11ltrt lit :. .rr,

think. you Ltilllti park. run and turn rtt .i
paper and leave your ha/aid tlashei's on as
a promise ot’ a quick return to your car.
These mythical spaces actually exist at
most other college campuses around the
world. Not everyone has to walk l5 min—
utes from tlte nearest meter to do a three‘
minute chore. livery other parking space
seems to be a “Service" or “Reserved"
space that rarely is occupied. Why. when
you come over to a deserted campus at 3:30
pm. to play racquetball. do you return to a
35m ticket on your windshield for an hour's
fun'.’ Parking tickets should be for peak
hours only. How about warning tickets at
other times?

it is time for the students at this campus to
stop agreeing to this ridiculous money
game. Public universities are supposed to
make education affordable. yet you could
park in Beverly Hills at cheaper rates! The
Division of Transportation needs to uphold
its side of the commitment that NCSU is
making to public education and revise some
of its regulations instead of hiding behind
them. Let's start asking some questions and
getting some straight answers from those

guys at parking services. Student involve-
ment is the only way we are going to reme-
dy this sad and disgraceful flaw in our fine
university.

Blake F. Deal lll
Junior. Mechanical Engineering

Mr. Paine

clears the air
After reading llerndon Stokes' article

whining about the terrible state of Bragaw
Dorm. I decided that it was time for some»
body to get to the bottom of this problem.
For months now, avid readers of the Forum
page have been bored to tears by Bragaw
residents‘ own personal “Tales From the
Darkside." Just how bad can it really be? ls
the university really to be blamed? l decid—
ed to find out for myself.
Most people don‘t know about the small

office that I visited to get the true story. It‘s
called the NCSU Department of Misery

and Loud Early Morn-oi: Nurses \Hieii l
entered the office. I asked to speak to the
Director of Resident Disturbani-es l mutt-d
a few moments, and then was ushered into
another office where a man behind the desk
introduced himself as Mr. l’atrie I began to
ask him some questions.
"l was reading an article in the ’let human

that blamed the university for purposely
making life in Bragaw miserable. lot here
to find out if that is truly the intentions ot
NC. State or whether the university i. trust
trying to help the students out in the lone
run by renovating areas of the rampus that
need to be fixed."
“Help out the students‘.) Fix up campus

Don‘t be silly! Those construction L‘l't‘sss
aren't really doing anything. They rust yet
paid to make loud noises up on the root.
and as early as possible."
“So you mean that llerndon is right when

he Claims that the work being done isn‘t
helping at all? You mean that really. all that
time, it was you guys in this office just try-
ing to come up with ways to bug people?"
“Of course! I was hired to figure out ways

to piss people off."

i

' ' ~.t’t‘
'l‘st- built up \lllllt' a reputation here You

hail ‘.tittl titeasles shot )et" Well. there ~
[Hal really no L'pltit'lll‘L Iii tart. those ttec
dies .ilt' Ili\l lull oi rsatet‘. \Ne .it the “NRC
ru~t thought it would be funny to make
L‘st‘IZlVHly »‘-.lll tti llllt‘ to get a shut "

‘I had no idea "
"Yeah. it‘s .r well kept secret atoutid

llcte.”
‘\s l lelt the oiltce. I thought to tit)scli

that llerndon was right after all While
encryorie was thinking that the L'titislfUthitti
was .r necessary evil, he saw tight through
it a” While the rest of us thought we would
rust take things like a man. llerndon simpt}v
u~riipi.rirtcrl his way to the bottom ot the
story He knew that the noise. the dust. and
those .iistitl si)l0ltitlttl pads were rust an
ex il. sinister plot h) the tiriiset'stty to llldis'.‘
lite unbeatable. Nov. everyone to liragais
can stop pestering us With all those lousy
lettcts.

Andy (‘rtiit kshank
l-t'eshman. Architecture

DETAILS:

Attention

SENIORS...

The Senior Class Program ’89 brings you

PRIORITY

-« Basketball Sealing M

for

Clemson to N6 Slate

- Monday Feb 13, from 9:00 am - 12 noon
- Look for the Senior Priority Window
- Sections G & H will be reserved for Seniors
- Any unclaimed seats in the Senior Section
by 12 noon will be available to other students.

- Seniors must present their All-Campus cards,
and either a Senior Red Card or a Senior Class
schedule to receive. tickets.

- Seniors may pick up their ticket and buy one
guest ticket or pick 2 senior tickets. ‘

S
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Stewart Theatre

NCSU Student Center

General Public $10

NCSU Students 35

Information

GILBERT GOTTFRIED

"... the most inventive comic
Since Robin. Williams." - GQ

With Special Guest

DENNY DENT

and His Two Fisted Art Attack

Wednesday, Februaryo

8:00 PM.
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All Arrows Point To

University Dining

February Festivities For All .
I-IOLAR
Rrotgmu$T__A_ISTC5_ \" February 9 “THE FESTIVITIES BEGIN”

__ Mg \ —m Look for Heart Healthy Menus
% \ s—L—F’EF'SPO and Food Identifiers.

7 ‘. Try your luck with the Guess the Hearts
Dual 3.5" 72th
Floppy Drive ModelSuggested Retail Price: $2399.00
Special Student Price: $1412.00
20MB Hard Disk Model ISuggested Retail Price: $3599.00
Special Student Price: $2173.00

Contest at the Atrium, Dining Hall,
and Student Center from February 9—27. I
Final Drawing on February 28. ‘

February 13 “BLOOD DRIVE”
Student Center Ballroom i
10:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 9
Have Heart - Donate Blood!

J ZI‘ZNI'I‘II INNUVA'I‘I‘S AGAIN —— WITH THE NEW IiA'l'I'I-lRY-DKIVEN SUPERSI’OR'I'” —'|'0 TAKE YOUFRDM ('l)l.i.|".(ii". 'l‘l) ('ARI‘ZIIR.
Small. lightweight. llexdile IIIIIIecomnincal Ideal Ior spreadsheets, word processing and more. That'sthe new .S'II/IIIrI/‘orl lrom Zenith Data Systems— today's leader in battery-operated portables.

February 14 “SPECIAL EDITION”
Sure To Be Special!

FLEXIBLE t‘t tllkh‘l'. St'llIiDlllIIi. Whatever your agenda. the Supersl’orl's modular configuration easily a; “ n tadapts to your I oiupnting style. Willi a detachable battery for easier portability. An AC adapter/recharger February 14 ATRIUMthat plugs Into any outlet M}; DDS“ to run virtually all PC XT compatible software. And 640K RAM— , ) .,' ‘ f , , ’ . . I iepr-nulalite to l titMit mth IZMS. Plus the Snpersl’ort comes in your choice ol‘dual 3.5" 72th floppy drive SIN ( “I" [ Glenn/7L6 ‘8 Feabt‘or 20MB hard disk models For llexible desktop performance anywhere on campus.
February 14 “DINING HALL”
Hea, II SIn (1 rt Men II!

CARRY .‘ittMll (iRI‘A‘l‘ lltiliRS llllS 'l'lZRMI Hours oi battery power. that is. For greater productivityevI-nwhere your \llltllt‘\ take you 'l‘hanks to Zenilh's comprehensive IIIII'III‘L’I‘III I’oII'I'r MIIIIIIchIII'III—a system that le's you control how your battery power is consumed So you won't waste valuable energyon I titllptilll'lll\ and peripherals nol Ill use.
February 14 “THE COMMONS”l‘ASY ('(Il,|.lLtil', MAI Ith‘. 'l he easiest Alter all. the Snpcrsl'ort Iealures Zenilh's renowned dazzling I]

, IIcoIIIIIIoIIlI/ Good Menu!th lIht IS‘II/II'IIII'III l,t'D \( rI-I-n tori mp text and superior readability. And its (7R'l'-sizc display l“ ”'“""“'dlarger than most IoquI-hng portahtes tor enhanced Viewing. The screen even tilts back l8t)~degrees so itlies llal to .‘II'I‘onitnodate a desktop monitor
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Crappy as usual!
Who cares about the damn
weather anyhow: we like
our skin white and clammy

What about our
I‘BM?—page 2

UNC goes to designer
UflltardS——page 4

Student Congress
requests more pages
“There's not enough to go

around," they say

@119 Batting Ear Her

Sodomizing the students and the University community since 1893
Volume: Minute, issue: trivial Thursday, February 9,1989 Chapel Hill, North Carolina ’36? AIDS962 FEElNose Sports. Fart“,Busmess Massage.-

PERSONAL Ballencock leaves bad taste

FEELS in UNC Tar Heels' mouths

The Broken
Promises and
Wet Dreams
of- Big Money
Basketballing
at Dean Smith’s
UNC
by Peter
Baflencock
Author of THE BRONX CHEER

World-class hunter to give

By ERIC WAGONTRAIN
Staff Writer
There may be a little hell raised inthe “Southern part of heaven" soon.In the wake of recent controversyover a soon-to-be-published exposeof corruption at NC. State, it nowseems there has been some hanky-panky going on closer to home.Pocketpool Books, a division ofSimonds and Shyster, is scheduled torelease “Personal Feels: The BrokenPromises and Wet Dreams of BigMoney Basketballing at Dean Smith'sUNC" on April 1. The book, writtenby Peter Ballencock, accuses Smithof running a program that offers hisplayers cash and cars while keepingtheir sexual orientations and positiveHIV tests secret.Angry UNC officials say the allega-

tions are naughty and they keep nosecrets about the sexual preferencesof their boys in blue.“We find the charges difficult toswallow," said a spokesperson for theadministration. “We stand firmlybehind coach Smith in whatever hesays. Why, anyone can tell he's agreat man just by looking at hisSAC.”
Coach Smith himself coughinglydescribed the controversy surround-ing the book as a “sticky situation.The whole thing leaves a bad taste inmy mouth.“The Raleigh Nuisance Observer firstreported the release of the book.Editor Claude Spitton said one of hisreporters heard about the book from“a guy at the bus station. He said theguy acted like he knew what he wastalking about.”

Spitton added that he approved thestory because Its \t‘lthllUllilllSlllmight attract some readers to hisPilPCl‘.liailencoek apparently pumped for—mer student basketball manager JohnSemens Jr. for information about theteam. Semens tlaims to have beenSmith's right-hand man and said hewas under the coach for yearsApparently, though, he felt sltaltcdby the team. He propositioned tvmother authors before Ballencoek, butthey "didn't want to pay for his expo-sure."When asked why he blew the lid offthe team, Semens said he was tired ofcovering his ass. He said he was tornover leaking the story because hehated to leave his friends behind.
See PROBE page 2

commencement speech
By MARY MELODIES
Staff Writer
Due to faulty telephone linesat The Dainty Tar Heel office,a story reported in last Friday‘sDTH was totally and com-pletely incorrect. The storystated that television journalistRoger Mudd would deliver theUNC commencement addressthis year.The actual speaker will beElmer Fudd.
According to Senior ClassPresident Steve Tupperware,students and faculty seem to be“excited as heck" about thisyear‘s choice, despite the initialconfusion.“I mean, Mr. Mudd is a niceguy and all, but Elmer is muchmore in tune with this year‘sgraduating class,“ Tupperwaresaid. “The vote was unanimous— Mr. Fudd beat out WillardScott, Michael Jordan and

Elmer Fudd
Woody Durham."Fudd‘s characteristics madehim the obvious Choice,Tupperware added. One com-mittee member said Fudd was“the archetypal wimp. He per-

sonifies everything this univer-sity is about soft and round,pink and lumpy, bald andbefuddled."In a telephone interviewTuesday, Fudd said he was“vewwy excited" about beingchosen.
“This will be my first twip to

the Twiangle," Fudd said. “I
am wooking forward to meet-
ing all those Cawowina
gwaduwates."
Fudd said he feels honored to

be speaking at the starting
place for such lovable cartoon
characters as Warren Martin,
Brad Daugherty and Dick
Crum.As for the speech itself. Fuddsaid he hasn't written it yet.But he‘s got a vague idea ofwhat

See FUDD page 2
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I wish everybody would go back into the closet.— Josefa Heifetz
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Probe
but, “I wanted somemoney."Dean Smith shaftedme. He said he would pay meback for all the favors I did forhim. Well, I‘ve got a bone topick with him," said Semens.According to “PersonalFccls,“ none of the Heels fromSemens' tenure as managerhave been seen with womensince they played for UNC.One has been seen AS awoman, though, if the book'sallegations of sex-changing areto be believed.According to the book,recruits were promised manlycars if they would play ball. Ofthis year‘s five starters, threedrive new Fourd Probes andtwo drive ChevrolayCumarrows.The book also charges Smithwith keeping positive AIDStests secret. Semens said thatthe coach was afraid heWouldn't be allowed to makecommercials for blood dona-tion if it was known that one ofhis boys had AIDS.Allegations of drug usage byplayers are also made in thebook. Supposedly, l theplayers deliberately blew the1987 ACC tournament inorder to avoid tough NCAAdrug testing that would haveshown he was using AZT andsome unspecified female hor-mones.Finally, the book charges theRamrod Club with providingrecruits with jewelry, lingerieand money for attending “auto-
graph parties." At these parties,the recruits would supposedlymeet with Ramrod Club mem-bers in the locker room. Thepurpose of the parties was to

«no A:U1“.

from page 1
see how the boys measured up.Assistant coach Feel Ford,who was on the team whenSemens was a manager, hadnothing good to say about him.“No one ever liked him muchanyway,“ Ford said. “He neverwould open up to the rest of us,even in the locker room."
Current members of theCarolina team dismissed"Personal Feels" as “sourgrapes.""It’s just silly," ejaculatedsenior Jeff Lesbo. “Semens isjust jealous because he neverfit in. My daddy says Ishouldn‘t worry about thebook.”Junior J.R. Ream said hewasn‘t even going to look atthe book because he can‘t readand heard it didn‘t have anypictures.Sophomore Rick Fax, whospells his first name with asilent "P“ according to thebook, said he was neveroffered a car.“They told me they‘d driveme anywhere," he said. “AfterIwent through the recruitingprocess, I'cld “canassume any position they want-ed "Sophomore Pete Coldcuttagreed. “They didn’t have to

promise me anything. I hadadmired Dean Smith from afarever since I was a kid. He’staught us all so much."
Perhaps Lesbo summed it upbest. “We'll come through this

all right as long as we sticktogether. It’s never failed usbefore — we’re known acrossthe nation as a ‘come-from-behind’ team."

»' =';‘o"9’.~l lain;

Eudd

vewwy intewesting.

he wants to say. “I think I will talk about citi—
zenship, weadership and wesponsibiwity," he
said. “I just hope evewybody will be vewwy
vewwy quiet, because what I have to say will be
“These gwaduates face a twemendous

chawenge in the world” Fudd added “I hope
they will aspire to gweater things.”Helen Jones, a senior in pornographic arts,
said, “I really respect him and the work he’s
done. I expect he11 make a very good Speech.”
Dick Coleslaw, dean of the School of

industry.

Duck

Iournaljism, said he thought Fudd could teach
his students a lot about the communication
“1 think Elmer is a wonderful television per-

sonality, a guy my students can certainly look up
to,’Coleslaw said. “Heis one savvy guy.”
Fudd began his show business career with

Warner Bros. in 1940 Since then, he has hunted
such cartoon greats as Bugs Bunny and Daffy
Fudd had only question about his speech.
“This will be my first gwaduwation speech,” he

said. “Will I have to wear bwue?”

from page 1
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Pokcy says prevent Carolina fever:
-‘\:9? Woody Owl for safe sex

Ellie {Buinlg Gar lllprl

Valentine's tab

21 message from the bottom
of your underwear.

mm tée D77! WmoMI
Valentine's Day, Tuesday, February 14

Your wench will really
do it to you that night!!!

/Support Mack Brown 1.":
a" llt .1(4.4

This paper was done in fun and is not meant to hurt or insult
anyone who may read it. The producers of this rag sincerely
hope none of this is taken in the wrong way. We regret any
hard feelings this may cause, but hey, it's a spoof. Apologies
to Warner Bros. Hope you hosers enjoy this fine literature!
Remember. censorship is communism! The writers.

Ramsey: Is thatreally ewe?
By AMY WAD
Staff Licker
A routine veterinary examina-tion Wednesday revealed that
the ram, the longtime mascotof the University of Carolina atChapel Hill, was found instead
to be a ewe.“I was giving the ram a cough
check,” said Dr. Grope, “andwhen I reached for his possi-bles, I found that our ram was
not a Rob after all."Grope said that he was verysurprised at the lack of “ramli-
ness.”The famous UNC ram hasalways been portrayed as amuscled jock. Appearing on
hundreds of Carolina keepsakeand competition items, the ram
is known for its brawny, mas-culine figure. “That ram wasalways a symbol of strengthand virility,” said Grope, “andnow that pillar of respect is
gone?Chancellor Paul Hardon said
in a surprise press conferencelate Wednesday afternoon that“Dr.Grope must have been
mistaken. Mistakes of thismagnitude never happen at ourschool."Hardon also said that“Gropemust have either no experienceor no knowledge of ram parts.Maybe hejust didn’t look inthe right place. If our ram isanything like my cat, I’m sureall you have to do is lift up thetail."Further examination of theram revealed that its hornswere indeed fake. Grope com-mented that “there were littleOriental symbols on the under-

UNC's mascot looks pretty dejected after officials discov-
ered that the famed Ramsey was really a ewe. In fact,
just after this candid photo was taken, the ram/ewe
dropped dead.
side of both horns and a logothat said ‘Made in Korea.‘ Iknew then that something was
not kosher," related Grope.“My assistant, Miss Fleece, andI were shocked to see that therains, or rather the ewe’s,horns were really cheap imita-tion bull horns.”“Gee,” said Fleece, “and it was
a girl-sheep under our noses allthe time."The real controversy centersaround the realization thateveryone has been fooled forso long into believing the ewewas the famed ram.When asked how the entire

college world could havebelieved for so long the ramwas real, Hardon answered,“We really want to find outhow our ram could have
turned out to be a ewe. Thereis always the possibility ofsteroids being used on the ram,although everyone knows wedo not use them on either ourplayers or our mascots.”An investigation is currentlyunderway to determine howlong the ram has been a ewe.Said Chancellor Hardon, “Wemayjust keep the ewe as aram for old time’s sake."
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Smokey says, “Only you.... can recycle this rag”
Marijuana {or mind raisingQuarter prices-no mill1/2 each. Duet-to mean,Golml'lblani”than10*.”

”Mi-WEED
We stock a large

supply of gardening
paraphernalia

goodly (Diamante l
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Heterosexual????
Tom PorksA heterosexual has been

96th year ofeditoralfreedom
Jean Loose, Editor

Karung Bell, Notes Editor
Matt Bovines, Udder Editor
Kimberly Euglena, Unice/Iu/ar Editor
Jon Krust, Massaging Editor
Will Gringo, El Editor de ciudad
Dusty Rhodes, American Dream
Cathy McPew, Omnivorous Editor
Spicy Orbland, Dining Editor

Kleenex Tisue, Nose Editor
Pearl 8. Buckman, Associate Author
Krusty Garter, University Trollop
Dan Haggerty, State and National Parks Editor
Dave Glans, Spurts Editor
Lesby Ann McDonald, Finger Editor
Brain Folly, Pornography Editor
Kelly Services, Temporary Editor

Not a spoof, an improvement

First things first.This is not a spoof, this is an improvement.Second of all.Our yearbook didn’t come out on time and totell you the truth we really don’t give a damn.And if you want a yearbook that comes out ontime, transfer to State. Hey, that's a damn goodidea.Third of all.This paper sucks.Fourthly..We are an all femalestaff and. once a month,we don’t give a shit. Guess what today is?Fifth.We want your sex.We like doing the wild thing while doing dabutt in our favorite place-well Bob, that would
have to be the vaginal (or anal depending uponthe sex) passageA school newspaper is supposed to be themouthpiece of the student body. The DTH needs
its teeth pulled.We are arrogant. We are the world. We are the

We want Pack’s
Bring back Dick Crum.Sure he was boring.Sure he had no personality.
But at least he beat State every now and then.And at least he kept his players.Mack Brown get the hell out of town.You went I-lO your first year, and by the luck

of Dean Smith, u barely beat Georgia Tech. You
were supposed to bring exciting football to the
University of North Carolina. So far, the only
time we’ve had exciting football at Kenan
Stadium was when Dick Sheridan’s great NC.
State team came in and kicked our ass 48-3.
That Sheridan, what a man!Anyway, we digress. We at the DTH believe

that Mack Brown is not the man to return us to
the glory days we had under Crum and his pre-
decessor, Bill Dooley. Bill Dooley! Now there’s
a man who knows that the only way you can
beat a great coach like they got at State is by
cheating. He showed that in the 1986 Peach
Bowl when his Virginia Tech team beat State in

ones who make a brighter day so let‘s start giv-
ing. Why are we the world? Because we have a
j-school.We like hard, tight copy. At least 13 inches of
throbbing journalistic genius. Measure this arti-
cle. For better results, freeze it and apply whendeemed necessary.We also like Tiffany. She is just the type of
dizzy-headed, slutty-looking, stupid stuck-up
bitch who would attend our glorious school forgirls and guys who are confused about their
masculinity. _ ,Don’t be turned off by our tons oti-riiake-up
and our false personalities or our sorry sportscoverage or sorry design. We shave our legs and
lips daily. And our guys douche, like good con-
fused guys should.
But on a serious tip, we want this to be the best

birdcage liner your canary will ever read. Or
wipe your ass with it.But the bottom line is, this was all done in the
name of fun.

DICK Sheridan
true Carolina fashion--by screwing them up theass. What a man!So what if Brown is great with the media? Big
deal. The press loves Carolina anyway, evenwithout his help. We always get it good fromguys in the media.Our AD, John Swofford, said that Mack Brownis “the right fit, the right man at the right timefor Carolina football.” Take it from a bunch of
girls who know a man that fits when they feelone, Mack Brown is not “the right fit" for
Carolina.We do congratulate Mr. Brown for his Nobel
Prize for medicine (curing Carolina Fever inless than one season), however he has outstayed
his welcome. It‘s time for you to go Mack--takeyour big-foot wife and your Gonney-Goo-Gookids, and get the t‘#@* out.Now for a real man to repace Mack Brown.
How about that Sheridan over at State? Put himin a BMW and perhaps a Polo or two, and
DICK is our man.

the last word ‘—

found on the UNC campus.according to Debbie Dallas,R.N., assistant to the university
infirmary head Dr. HarveyHandler. The discovery wasmade when the student in ques-tion went to the infirmaryrequiring treatment for redmeasles.“We were very surprised to
find a heterosexual student onour campus,“ said Dallas. “It
was something we were com-pletely unprepared for.“A recent study of the measlesvirus indicates that the disease
is primarily transmitted by het—erosexuals.
“That could be the reasonwhy no cases have appeared onour campus before this onecame to our attention," saidDallas.Unlike Duke and NC. State,which have earlier reportedmeasles cases and have primar-ily heterosexual student bodies,Carolina has an almost entirelyhomosexual student body."We think our lack of earliermeasles cases has a lot to do

..W.i.th,.0.l.ll1 large homosexual.population," said Dallas duringa Tuesday morning press con-ference.
Dallas also said that “With allof the sexually transmitted dis-eases running rampant in ourschools, our student body has
Hershe
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Fashion
Statement
Our Holiness is not onlya great basketball coach,but a serious dresser too.Look at the checkered tiethat matches the'plaidjacket. Look at how thetie covers the pot bellyallowing him to look fit
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Staff fnfection
begun taking serious precau-
trons."“We are not fond of finding .1heterosexual student on theUNC campus." said Dallas."but we are glad to know thatwe are not invincible. like wethought when the AIDS \irusfrightened us. We know no“
that measles is no longer Jusl aheterosexual disease.Dallas added that "it‘s ashame that an undesirable per-son brought measles to ourcampus. We were such a bighappy family before that breed-er came along."When asked what l'NC‘planned to do about the possi-ble spread of measles. Dallassaid, “We plan to find all of theheterosexuals on campus. it
thsre are any more, and preventthem from becoming more of adanger to us than they already
are."Dallas also said that the um-versity would do anything in its
power. to prevent, heternsex.trails.,from transferring or visitingfrom Duke University or NC.State.The university is also investi—gating the director of admis-sions to determine how a bet-erosexual was admitted to
SYN)
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Once a week, the DTH'S editorial board gets together to discuss how to get, well you know, how
to get a man. Hear are some suggestions. Tell him you aren't wearing panties. Or run your fingers
across his knuckles. If that doesn’t work, tell him he looks good in a hat. Better yet, look at his
crotch while you talk to him. Leave the back of your blouse unbottoned so he can see what color
your bra is. Drop your papers or purse when you walk by his desk. When he helps you pick it up,
put your hand on his shoulders. When you wear a skirt, sit in front of him with your legs wide
open. If these tips do not get you a man, transfer to a real school — State.

and trim. See how the hairis combed to the right tocover the receding hair-line.Check out the ElvisPresley sideburns. God,we mean Dean Smith,America‘s top dresser.
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Spurts Thirsty

Unitards reveal true colors
By DAVE GLANS
Spurts Editor
Forget those unitards at NCState.A Chapel Hill designer has justrevealed his version for our Heels.Our design is somewhat differentfrom that of the Wolfpack wimps,though.Designer Aldiscsander Juliennecreated the new Carolina uniforms,which have a unique back break-away feature for easy removal. TheTar Heel 'tards will be made ofSpandex in a lovely Carolina bluewith passionate pink trim."i feel l've captured the essence ofTar Heel basketball with my latestcreation,“ lisped Julienne. “Thepink trim just emanates CarolinaFever v~ it says, ‘We are hot, weare the Heelsl‘"The Tar Heel players are excitedabout their new uniforms, too. Theyfeel that the new uniforms will give

«fa

.._ J
frat-ref the: F‘arek (mu;- «gai’m '“We saw the unitards the Pack had at theTemple game, and thought they were reallybutch," said soph Pete Coldcutt. “They certainlyadded to our enjoyment of the game. I don’tknow why they didn‘t wear them when theyplayed us. l would have like to have seen themup close."

them the rush they need to over- Artist's conception Of unitards

“l wish they had taken offthe shorts, though,” addedQueen Rice. “They wouldhave been much moresleek."Even Tar Heels who don’tsee a lot of action, on thecourt that is, are pumpedup to wear the ’tards.“They are so comfy, evenwhen you spend most ofyour time sitting," seniorDavid Gay said.“1 feel so masculine whenI wear the unitards," addedfreshmeat Qbert Davis.“And the other fellas lookreal masculine, too,” juniorBill Acorns said.According to Julienne, theboys won’t be wearingshorts with their unitards.“I originally designedthem to be worn withshorts, but the players saidthat pants would be tooconfining," he said.Jami-22m added ma: whenthe team tried the uniforms on, it became appar-ent that there would be no “bulge" problem.Coach Dean Smith said he may even don oneof the unitards for the Carolina-State game.“They’re very comfortable, and I think I couldget used to wearing them," God, I mean Smith,said. “They’re simply gorgeous.”

‘ l‘rn

Heels can hardly wait to

get their hands on State

By NEIL TOMATO
Stall Writer
Goody goody goody.It's that time again boys and girls.Yes, tonight our beloved boys in blue are head-ing to Raleigh to play with those rednecks from. Moo U, who actuallybelieve they can beatus! Snicker.“They have a Feztllyexcellent team," God, Imean Dean Smith,said, suppressing asmile. “No, really, real-ly they do. ThatRodney Monroe kid,. ' he's just such a slick' shooter. And thatGOd, we Mean point guard, ChrisDeanSmith Corchiani—whathands. He'll present uswuh such problems--he's just too quick! AndKcvm Mudden says Brian Howard is much bet-ter than most people think.“The whole team just gets sojacked up for thisgame. We know we'll have to play hard ball. ltwlll he a very physical game."The ('arolina boys can hardly wait to get onthe court and into the lockerroom with the Pack.“I‘m just breathless with anticipation," junior

Snott Williams said. “I can't wait to take onAvie Lester and Chucky Brown."“That goes double for me," said J.R. Ream.“Just let them try to make fun of my eoif thisyear. Last year they hurt Rambozino Smith andthey'll pay this time.”Junior benchwarmer Party Mensley said hecan‘t even remember the last time Carolina lostto State.“Well, it wasn't last year. And it couldn’t havebeen the year before, because we have that 1987ACC Champions banner hanging in theSAC...Have we ever lost to them?”Perhaps the most important factor of the gamewill be the play of Carolina’s sixth man. AndLenny Squirtz says he is ready for the challenge.“I always love a chance to work for Dean,’Squirtz said. “He's always been my idol. He andWoody Durham."Dick Papaya will also be on hand to lend hissupport in case of emergencies.Like State taking the lead. Nah, no chance.Now for the DTH prediction. Gosh, this gameis hard to pick! Give me a break.in short, there is no way the Heels will lose thisgame. They have too many offensive, and we domean offensive, weapons. They will crush, ream,shaft, trounce, lick, dismember, whip and other—wise abuse the Wolfpack.()ur pick: Carolina by 35.Can‘t wait to see that new banner go up.

0

Raisin hell in the SAC
Everything was coming upraisins in the Dean Dome lastFriday, when the CaliforniaRaisins performed to a sold-out crowd. It was definitely

the best show of the year.Of course, no one caredmuch about the Raisins” per-formance because everyonein the crowd was just sittingin awe of our colossal arena.The lights are the best, thesound system is the best, andthe baby blue chairs are nodoubt — the best.No other school in NorthCarolina should be allowed tobuild a coliseum, because weall know it couldn’t be betterthan the Dean Dome.But back to the concert.The Raisins danced andsang their way through sever-al numbers that sounded a lotlike songs from “The BigChill." They were really cool.Everyone in the audience got.-. .4...:.~-.».~.-~.~—! e 01-' «12‘ this; 06'..." Ju‘ ‘8’ E‘s-2'15}:during that Hardee’s song.The costumes the Raisinswore were really neat, too.They wore wing—tippedleather shoes, bow ties andwhite gloves. It was almost

Lesby Ann McD
Fingers Editor

like the Chippendales showI saw with my sorority sistersat the beach last summer.
So cool.
Next week, Jon Bon Joviwill bring his cute little bunsto the Dean Dome. I’ve gottickets already, becauselike I told my boyfriend lastweek — there is nooooo wayI am going to miss that show.Bon Jovi’s hair is so long andlush, and he is really cute.
His music is OK, too.
But anyway, everyoneclapped for the CaliforniaRaisins when they were done,and they came back onstageagain. It was much betterthan that stupid old PinkFloyd concert in 1987 —- thisgroup snowed reai‘ia‘i‘em.
I think I‘ll go and buy theCalifornia Raisins compactdisc now. Join me for Jon BonJovi and friends later thisweek.

I saw him first!!!
Dick Papaya saves Mickey Hinnant from the seductivelures of Snott Williams and J.R. Ream. "I want Mickeysooo bad," Ream said. "i couldn't wait to cream him."


